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PERSONNEL OF FACULTY. ANOTHERKRUGER'S First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cash JJOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside-
L. F. ADAMS,
The "Normal," a new 5 cents Cigar.
Try one and you will have no other. Clear
Havana Filler. Hand made. Made by
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. MJJX.
Brother and Sister.
A little romance recently developed
at Aztec, San Juan county. H. A.
Cantrell. a farmer living at Walnut
Grove, Mo., found a long lost sister in
the person of Mrs. S. E. Pepin, who is
living at Flora Vista..
Mr. Cantrell came to Aztec about
three weeks ago and Baw the name of
Mrs. Pepin in print He immediately
rode down to the ranch and the inter-
view that followed demonstrated that
they were indeed brother and sister.
' Seventeen years ago the story goes,
his sister was married and after a few
years Mr. Cantrell, as la so oiten the
case in families separated, lost all
trace of her. For over fifteen years
they had not met. He had heard that
she had gone to New Mexico and knew
t--
at her husband was named Pepin,
but beyond that nothing. Mr. Can-
trell was so pleased at finding his rela-
tives, and likewise so pleased with the
appearance of the country they are
living in, thathe decided at once to lo-
cate.', rented a portion
of Mr. Wright's ranch and went to
work In developing the same without
delay.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.SHOES Fox & Harris,
The One Price Clothiers,
have now on sale the celebrated
"Lilly Brackett Shoes"
for fall and winter In the following styles and prices:
B own Calf, plain toe $3.50
Clack Box Calf, with tip. .' 3 50
Brown Russia Calf, with tip....... 4.00Black Vici Kid, with tip 4.25
BROWNE & MANZANARES
COMPANY,
(Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS iN:
The New Store.
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - -
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
HI Navajo Blankets.
SHOES
SHOES
&J1
a 1 tnu
Look at Them
if you want to gee specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs er
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty, of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
(Mo. Phone SI. Laa Tliu Phono 17
When you see the Spot
That is just the place
,
to buy all kinds . of
feed for the
Chickens or Birds
Before you buy your
fall bulbs, remember , ,. .
that right at the Spot
you can see a nice as-
sortment, 'x
Thompson's Feed Store
Well Builillng, Bridge street.
'
.
To The Public!
I have purchased the Monte-
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto-
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
- nervine and everything the
market affords.
Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
tntrmmmnfuniFmmifF
W. RTOMPKINS & CO., 1
i Live Stock i
I! COMMISSION
E w MERCHANTS W'
FWWe buy Cattle and Sheep on
eastern orders, Write us what youV have for sale. Correspondence an- - m
ewered promptly. Office DrtNCAHX Opera House. East Las Vegas. ?3New Mexico.
Twelve mowing machines are cut-
ting gramma hay on the mesas east of
Las Cmces.
Add Your Name to the List.
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 23. We, the
undersigned merchants, have agreed to
close our places of business at 7 p. m.,
beginning Monday, September' 25th,
189U, except first of each monlh, Satur-
day eveniuga, pay day and succeeding
night.
SrORLEDEB B, & S. CO.
Fox & Harris,
Amos F. Lewi3, --
M. Greenberoer, ,Rosenthal Bros.
270i7 F. II. Sciiultz.
OPERA HOUSE
The Blethen
Theater Co.
-S-UPPORTING- :
BEAULA BLETHEN.
j WEEK, BEGINNING !
I SEl'TEJIHElt 25th.
A Woman's Revenge;
The Latest Illustrated Songs, with life-
like Colored Slides, sung ny lieaula
Iilethen, America's Greatest Descnp
live Sinser. Fifty Superior Col-
ored War Scenes.
Battle of Manila, Admiral Dewey on tbe
Pilot House, Bombardment of San
Juan and Santiago, Havana Har-
bor, and Moro Castle, and
' others
E PLACE
AY1NG purchasedJX winter goods
IMPORTERS
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OJL2T2r-En- D GOODS
Assistant Cashier.
- Bain Wagons
andElSPaso, Texas.
i MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
cheap for 50 Cents
cheap for .75 Cents
cheap for $1 .00
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas,N. M.
ANSWER
Received In London and Being
Considered by Cabinet
Council.
THE NEWS IS ALL WARLIKE
Dispatches From the Cape Con
tlnue Story of Military
Activity.
London, Sept 29. A meeting of the
British cablnetNon whose deliberations
Dractically hangs war or - peace in
South Africa,' began this morning.
President Kruger's reply to the last
note of the imperial government has
now been received and will be the pi-
vot of today's discussion.
In the meatime dispatches from the
Cape continue the story of military
activity In the Transvaal, Natal and
Capo Colony. The Boers are concen-
trating in the country contiguous to
Natal, where .the first outbreak of hos;
" tllities Is likely to Occur. Large con-
tingents of burghers are converging
from various parts on this probable
battle field; The excitement continues
at fever heat The commandant gen
eral has Issued a notice calling the
commanders to assemble at a specified
spot on the Natal border. The com
manders from Krugersdorf, whose
burghers checkmated Jameson, raiders,
will embark on the trains for the fron
tier tonight ...
There is great activity at the war
office In Pretoria. Artillery reserves
have been called out, arrangements to
defend the frontier are now complete
and the work of equipment is proceed
ing rapidly. Burghers are congregat
ing In the towns ready to Join their
commands, which, however.have strict
orders not to approach too near the
frontier and to avoid a collision with
the British orces. Boer forces are
therefore gathering at their bases of
action a short distance from the bor-
der. Telegraphic communication be-
tween Cape Town and Pretoria has be-
come delayed during the past couple of
days. ; The streets of Pretoria present
a scene of great military animation.
Armed burghers and artillerymen are
Tiding about, and field cornets are be-
ing engaged in warning the burghers
to be in readiness at a moment's no-
tice.
EVADES THE QUESTION.
Cape Town.Sept. 29.-T- ho Transvaal's
reply to the last dispatches of the Brit-
ish secretary of state for the Colonies,
Mr. Chamberlain, has been sent from
Pretoria. It is to the effect that the re
public strictly adheres to the London
convention and asks lor . Doming iur-
ther. The question of the suzerainty
t Gnat Britain over the Transvaal is
not touched upon In the dispatch.
Securing Japanese Rifles.
Manila Sept. 29. Englishmen from
the insurgents lines report the rebels
at Bamban to have 7,000 new Japanese
rifles.
Jumped From the Train.
Amarillo, Tex., Sept. 29. A Mexican
convict who, with others, was being
taken from Eddy to Santa Fe, Jumped
from a car window while the train was
running about thirty miles per hour.
'1 ne leap was made near the Texas-Ne-
Mexico line, on the Pecos Valley
line. The train did not stop, but off-
icers have gone in search of the Mexi-
can, who is reported as a long-ter-
bad man.
Regarding a Communication.
The Optic today was handed a com-
munication from a sympathizer of the
Agua Pura company, with a request to
publish it. The"1 Optic's policy lias
ever been to publish matters of im-
portance and general interest to the
community. The communication is
made up of questions relative to what
The Optic has published concerning
the Greeley, (Colo.) water works and
will be given attention when the prop-
er time comes.
Other questions call for answers
from a scientinc standpoint and as the
city council has not presumed to go
to the heavy expense of hiring an
hydraulic engineer and expend money
- for scientific investigation until it. has
ascertained at the polls next ; Thurs
day whether or not the people want
a city owned system, these questions
' must remain unanswered until thelcitj?
is ready to take that step. Suffice 'it
to say that 'the; members of the city
council feel reasonably certain that
the plans for a thorough system of
water works supplied.- from galleries
constructed on the Baca tract of land
near the Hot Springs, : for wnich the
city has a deed, can' be consummated
at an expense not to exceed $150,000.
The present council is composed of
cautious and-'caref- men and it the
bonds are. voted, the citizens can rest
assured that not a bond will be sold
or a cent put into a water system until
it is ascertained beyond the Bhadow
of a doubt, by scientific investigation
whether the amount and quality of
water necessary can be obtained.
The expense of this investigation
will be borne out of funds at the city's
command, not out of the proceeds of
the sale of a single bond. The voting
of the bonds does not necessarily in-
volve their sale so there is not any
danger that the money will be spent
unless the council and citizens are
notified that the purposes for which
they are voted can be realized.
The vote in favor of the bonds next
Thursday will not only be a vote for a
municipal owned water system but as
well will be a vote of confidence in the
mayor and city council.leaving in their
hands the responsibility of ascertain
ing that which affects the city's best
Interests and governing themselves
accordingly.
School at Puerto de Luna
School will open next Monday at
Puerto de Luna. Among the instruc
tors employed Is Miss Juanita Cara-
bajal, sister-in-la- of Valentine L.
Vljil of the west side.
Today was Dewey day and flags
were flying all over town In conse- -
Normal University Preceptors
Ready forthe Opening.
Registration Begins Monday and
First Assembly or Stud-
ents on Tuesday.
The fall term of the normal school
opens with the registration of students
on Monday next and on Tuesday the
first assembly of students will be held
In the auditorium at 8:15 a. m. It is
expected that the regular dally pro-
gram will be carried out in full, with
the following faculty in charge.
Edgar L. Hewett president and
teacher of pedagogy, educational psy-
chology, sociology and economics.
Richard H. Powell, librarian and
teacher of literature and history.
Wilmatte Porter, preceptress anti
teacher of biological sciences and
training work.
Inez D. Rice, teacher of physical
sciences and mathematics. V
James Graham UcNary, teacher of
languages and vocal music.
W. L. Edwards! principal of the com-
mercial school.
Wellington B. Glvens, principal of
training school.
Eleanore M. Hill, physical director
and teacher of reading, physical cul-
ture and training work.
K. M. Chapman, teacher of drawing
and painting.
Mabel Dalrymple, kindergarten
training teacher. .
The first six members of the faculty
are well and favorably known because
of their connection with the normal
school from its beginning. The new
departments are filled by persons of
unusual ability in their respective
lines. Mr. Givens was the first man
to graduate from the New Mexico nor-
mal university. He is superintendent
of the Las Vegas schools, districts
Nos. 1 and 4, and by virtue of his of-
fice becomes principal of the training
schools. Under his management tuere
is every reason to believe that the
schools of the west side will very soon
take rank with the best schools of the
states. :.
- Miss Hill comes from the position
of physical director of the famous
sanitarium at Asheville. North Caro
lina. She is a training teacher of long
experience in Bay City, Michigan, is
one of the best known readers and
public entertainers of the eastern
states, and is a great acquisition for
New Mexico. In the department of
elocution, dramatic art and physical
culture, the school will be without a
rival in the west. '
Miss Grace G. Dickinson of the Chi
cago normal school, and one of the
brightest training teachers that Col.
Parker has ever sent out, has been
forced by a serious illness to resign.
tne position to which she was appoint
ed and the school has with great re-
luctance released her.
Mr. K. M. Chapman comes from the
Chicago Art Institute and is already
known to Las Vegas people as an ar-
tist of the highest rank. His work
in the art schools of Chicago, the Art
League of Milwaukee and as head
draughtsman for one of the largest
business concerns of that city has won
for him the highest commendation.
Miss Mabel Dalrymple of Denver is
graduate of the kindergarten de
partment of the Denver normal school
and has recently finished her post
graduate training course in Boston in
the Institution that is directed by that
great pioneer of kindergarten work,
Miss Lucy Wheelock.
The principal for the manual train
ing school, who is also to be director
of field athletics, 13 not yet announced.
The equipment of the department is
going on and the work will be opened
as soon as all ccn be made ready for
it v
On the whole, It appears that the nor
mal university is prepared to offer
rare opportunities to the young people
of New Mexico. The day is past when
any necessity exists for sending young
people out of the territory for educa
tional advantages. Many improve
ments were to be noticed about the
building on a recent visit made by a
reporter for The Optic. Permanent
laboratory tables have been put in,
apparatus cases are finished and ready
tor use and now opera chairs for seat
ing the assembly room are on the way.
Prospects are more favorable than
ever for a good year's work and with
a considerable increase In attendance.
President Hewett stated today that
the grade of students will be consid
erably nigher and that attendance
from out of town will be increased.
' Normal Announcement.
Registration day, Monday, October
2d.- - Class work begins Tuesday at
8:16 a. va. Students should register
and obtain class cards between 8 a. m.
and 12 m. Monday. Mothers of chil
dren for ' the kindergarten should
register for them between 1 and 3 p.
m. Monday. All fees for fall term are
payable at time of registration. -
EDGAR L. HEWETT.
' -
- President.
The Story of Their Death.
Calcutta, Sept. 29. The Methodists
whose stations and schools have suf
fered from the earthquake are Amer
ican missionaries. The story of the
destruction of the Ida Villa branch of
the Calcutta girls' scuool, supported by
the American Methodists was related
by Miss utahl,, who saved many chil-
dren. A landslip compelled the occu
pants to leave the building. Miss
Stahl guiding, the children commenced
a perilous climb, finally gaining the
Mall road. All the time the rain was
pouring down in torrents, the earth
shaking and the children terrified.
The blackness of night, falling boul
ders, crashing trees and fears of the
earthquake finally compelled the party
to fly into the night . llllam Burlee,
the sole survivor of those who were
caught in the landslip at Ida Villa
says when it was seen escape was im-
possible the sister made all kneel in
prayer and wnile kneeling the house
was swept away. The estimated loss
to the tea garden proprietors Is 5,-
000,000.
Allen to Succeed I teed.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 28. Amos
L. Allen, formerly private secretary to
Thomas B. Reed, was nominated for
congress by the First Maine district
Republicans today. In a speech he
REVOLUTION
Venezuela's Present - Govern
ment on the Verse of Tot
. j
. terlngto Ruin.'. -
ITS PRESIDENT A FUGITIVE
Believed to Be In New York-O- ne
of His Generals Deserted
by Troops. , ;
' New York, Sept. 29. A dispatch to
cne Herald from Port of Spain, Trini-
dad, says: A private dispatch from
Caracas reports that President e
has left the Venezuelan capital,
and is believed to have gone to Porto
Rico or New York. General Castro's
insurgent forces are known to be with-
in five miles of Caracas. General
Luciano Mendoza, commander in chief
of the government forces,, has only
3,000 troops with which to defend the
approaches from Castro's' assaults.
Refugees in large numbers are arriv-
ing here by steamer. They report
that consternation prevails at Caracas.
The press censorship is exceptionally
severe, even mail matter being opened.
General Domingo Monagas, who has
great prestige in Barcelona province,
promised Andrade troops from eastern
Venezuela. He collected a consider-
able army at Cumana but on landing
at Guanta in Barcelona the soldiers
declared in favor of revolution and
are marching to form a Junction with
Castro's forces.
Wool in Boston.
Boston, Sept. 28. Tbe wool market is
showing a stronger tone and trade is
more active. The bulk of the business
continues to be confined to territory
wools. About 7,000,000 pounds were
sold of this description and somewhat
higher prices were obtained. For fine
medium and fine territory scoured 02a
53c. was secured, while lots reached 56a
58o. Fleece wools are quiet. For
washed XX and above Ohio, 31a32c was
obtained and 20a30o. for X and above.
Michigan and Illinois fleeces hold steadyhut trade is slow. Owing to the scarcity
of Australian wool prices are nominal.Quotations:
unwashed medium, etc., Missouri
quarter blood, 22a23c; braid comblDg,
lUaSic.
Territory wools Montana and Da
kota, fine medium and fine, !Gal8,
scoured, B2a53o ; staple, 57a58.; Utah,
Wyoming, tine medium and fine, lsmue ;
scoured 61a52c; staple, 65a57c; Idaho
line medium ana tine, uaiso ; scoured,
51h52c; medium, 18al9c; scoured, 45
d40.
: Australian, scoured basis, combing
superfine, 80a82c ; good, 78a80c; aver
age, 7oai7c.
Otis Cables the News.
Washington. Sept. 20 Genert.1 Otis
today cabled the following report of
the capture of Porac: "Lawton's troops
atCalumpit and San Fernando, where
tbe concentration - was taking place,
were ordered to cover the country
around Mexico, Guaga, Bacolor and
Santa Rita. MacArthur was ordered
to take bis troops clear of the country
west and in the vicinity or rorao. wtiicn
be did yesterday, advancing on Porac
st an early hour with the jNintn infan
try and Thirty-sixt- h volunteers, captur
ing Porac and driving the enemy nortn.
Wbeaton at Angeles Kent dbck tne
enemy on the north and moved bis
force westward to interrupt tne rorac
insurgents but they retreated by the
mountain roaas. l ne rescue is me
clearing of country preparatory . to
future operations. Our casualties at
Porac were five wounded. W heaton
does not report any casualties. We
captured one officer and several enlisted
men and some twenty of tbe enemy
were killed; the number of wounded is
unknown.
Tonight "La Belle Marie "
The Blethen Theatrical company
will present tonight at the Duncan
opera house the five act society
drama, "A Woman's Revenge or. La
Belle Marie." The character of Marie
will be taken by - Beulah Blethen.
Byron Wanpingee by Harry Chase and
George and Earl Leighton respective
ly by Byron. Blethen and Harry Fahr-ne-
"La Belle Marie" is a drama that
never gets old and will be put upon the
boards tonight in an exceedingly ar
tistic manner.
A grand candy matinee will be giv
en tomorrow Saturday) afternoon
and at the evening performance a
valuable present will be given to some
one. '
RATON NOTES.
Taken From thd Columns of the Entei- -
prising Reporter.
Ten Burns t and his Bister, Miss
Mary, went to Denver, Monday, to
spend the carnival week. '
Colonel R. E. Twltchell of Las Vegas
Is attending court here as representa
tive of the A. T. & S. F. railroad. .
Judge L. P. Wilson has moved into
his residence in South Raton, which
he recently purchased of E. M. Cosner.
One hundred and eighty head of cat-
tle .were loaded at Dorsey last night,
consigned to J. R. Stoler. & Co., Kan-
sas City.
Mrs. William Heitkemp returned
last Tuesday from a visit of several
months with her mother in Salt Lake
City, Utah.
J. A Wlggs, jr., manager of the Gar
diner coal and coke ovens, returned
Saturday from an important business
trip in the east.
Mrs. Laura J. Walsh left Sunday
morning for Chillicothe, Missouri.
where she will make an extended visit
with her parents.
Wm. Heitkemp has purchased of
Tim McAuliffe the vacant lot on the
north side of the opera house. Con-
sideration $525.
Miss Edna TarneU of Stubenvllle.
. Va., arrived here Saturday to make
a visit of three months with her father
S. Yarnell. Miss Yarnell is resting for
a term, while prosecuting her studies
In elocution and voice culture, in
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
T INCORPORATED.
SHOES
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamber.ain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy. K. D, Goodall,
Druggist, will refund your money if
you are net satisfied after using it
It is evei ."where admitted to be the
most successful remedy in use for
towel complaints and the only one
that never ls. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty 's.Brldge street
Patronls. the
(Model
Restaurant,
MRS. M.GOIN. Proprtetree.
Good Cooklnsr. The beet of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or weak.
J Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
J EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
Fine Tailoring.
Suitsmade ..to order
.according to
tWatest-felllfi-
-.
All work done at home,
Insist in trying on your garment
and be convinced to have a tailor-mad- e
suit.
We not only fit garments but we
furnish with them that superior
workmanship which is so highly
appreciated.
Also, ladies' and gents' garments
cleaned, pressed and repaired.
Sixth Street. Theodore Arnst.
0 BllYII
our stock of fall and
DIRECT from the
and MANUFA CTUR- -
-
VEQAS.
-
,
- $100,000
50,000
Henry Goes, Prea.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
SI. Interest paid on all deposit, of
VVVVT WWV
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
East Las Vegas, N. M.
WHOLESALE
LAS VEQAS AND
E MS. enables us to offer the public one of z
the most complete lines of glen's ready- - "2
fp made' Clothing:, Underwear, Hosiery, Hats,IE : Caps, Gloves, Shoes in fact a full stock of
1 Men's ready-to-we- ar goods, at figures that
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. At.
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M
g-- will surprise you.
I i AMOS; F. LEWIS.
"Z. R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot. .
iUuuiuiiiiuiiuuiwiuiunuuiuuui REICH
Oc CO.
Sari Vliguel 'National Ban
Our Motto as ever "GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE MONEY."
A Sight of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
We haye just received the newest line of NOVELTIES in ladies' COLLARS and
NECKWEAR which cannot he matched anywhere west of Chicago,
and we are selling them at remarkable low prices.
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus -
' OFFICERS:
J. M, CUNNINGHAM, President. .
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside- '
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. TA.NUARV, AssistantXaahler
Collars for 18c, cheap for
Collars for 25c, cheap for
Collars for 30c cheap for
i ... . 25 Cents Collars for 35c,
30 Cents Collars for 50c,
40 Cents Collars for 75c,THE LAS VEQAS Also a great variety of samples which are now selling at
about half of original value, running from
25c to $1.50 and $2.00 a piece.
SAVINGS BANK.
i Paid up capital,
flSave your earnings by depositingBah k. where they will bring you an income.i made." Mo deposits received of less than
4 $5 and over.
$30,000.
tbtim in the Las Vif as SAVJHOi
"Every dollar saved is two dollars We have also just opened a full line of Yarns In endless varieties of Shades.
Established 1881.
Zephyr in 4 f, 8-- f and 2-- f, at 5c a lap.
Imported Saxony, 10c a Bkeia or 3 for 25c.
Imported Germantown, 15c a skein.
Spanish yarn, 1 5c a skein.
German knitting yarn 1st quality, 1-- 4 lb
skeins 25c, in all colors.
German knitting yarn, 2nd quality, 1-- 4 lh
skein3 20c, in all colors.
Eis wool, all shades, eight balls in a box, "i5c
a box.
Eis wool, black and white, 4 oz ball, 5c
' Eis wool, black and white, 1-- 4 oz ball, 15c
a ball.
Also a full line of Cents' Underwear, import-
ed for this season, ranging in prices: 25c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25, and a full lino of Ladies' and Child-
ren's Underwear; also Union Suits for ladies and
children, selling from 5c to $2.00 a suit.
Come and look be-
fore vnn Rnv nnv
WISE &:iIOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth bnd Douglas Avea.,
fff
Adml.at Balrd Presented Admiral Dewey The policies of the sreut political Honcoratfljiioii.
Notice is Hereby Given to all
Whom it May Concern: 1 Mastiff"
It's a bear Possibility
now that the shooting season ii hera
that you will be geinf gunning for
something to cheer the inner man oa
cool evening, or to make merry witfi
your friends at the festive boaid.
When yon want sotnething choice,
vclvetry, mooth and rich in flavor,
try. our. .McPtajrer whiskey. You
win'hunt a long time before finding
anything so puie and palatable.
ndgsn.' Raywood & Co.
9 '?
..'J. I
2 ID- - GOODALL, -
DEPOT DRUG . STORE
finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In tlie City.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
" ' Baas La Tacaa, M. M.
f
'afaaVW
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J.C. ADLON, Propr.,
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
ltepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for WebsterGasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
WINTERS
"Plaza
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet artiofes and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting,
stylish looking, econom-
ical shoe: .
Men'5 - -- :g$2.75Women's - - 2.00
Misses' 13 to 2 - - 1.65
child's sy2 to 1 iy2 - 1.3S
Big assortment just received at
The Common Sense.
Exclusive ae-e- for the W. L.
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.'
WALLPAPER
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
Spring Rollers
From 15c Up.
GEO. T. HILL,
Telephone 140. 12th and National,
Go to the - -
It.
Old Reliable
Second Hand 5tore ,
Of W. K. Critesi Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
sell ths entire business on terms to suit.
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
.JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor ts
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
$Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand. " " '
.T.... ..11. ...4 ..I A
for the stove. All Kinds of fence posts. Prompt
uenvery. Telephones ana ao.-- .
West tincoln Avenue. t, ,,
Las Vegas Phone 131. ' Colorado Phone 111
; Las '.. :r
Vegas
'
"','":
Roller Mills; ,
J. R. 8 M I T H , - - - L'ropr I e or,
Wholesale and Rotull dealer In ' '
Flonr, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC. . ' "
Highest cash price 'paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Heed Wheat for Bale in Season.
Las Vegas New Mex.
The Las
Oo Hanzanares and'Llhcoin Ave.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- -'
'
,
'
able Rates. ',. ,
KICHANGtf BATK8
OFFICE: $36 per Anrinm. '
RESIDENCE: $lfi per Annum. ' '
'
,
"
.: , i
'
. 1' !.
EAST LAS VEGAS ' - N A
Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN HCUKNHOLTZ. Frap
The milk from this dairy is ' purified by,
means 01 toe Vermont ovsiner ana Aera-
tor which takes off tbe animal heat and
odor by a straining process and keeps
tbs milk sweetnve to eight hours longerban the ordlna rv method.
t& Colorado Telephone 163. ',1'1'f't
UPHOLSTERING.
J. R. McMalian
DOES
UPHOLSTERING
AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
First-cla- ss work guaranteed.tJIf you have anything to sell, see
me, east side of bridge. . . .
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
UrHOLSTKKlNQ.
. KOBT. HAIWAID
Tbat, wbareaa, the Mayor and CityCouncil of tb City of Laa Vagal, Now
alailco, bva lo and br Ordinance ho. 101
of said City, approved Aug oat 3rd, 1S9.
ana paoiubea la tt Las koas Uailt
Optic, daily, (except Sunday.) fiom
Anciut 24 tb to August 29th, lslfj, both
duly propoaad and aubmittad to
tba qualified voter of aaid City. bo own
real vr personal property aubject to taxa-
tion therein tor ibtir ratlfloeuon or rtjeo-tio- n
tbequeatioo:Whether tbe tald CUV iball Immediate
ly conatruot and provide water worki for
aid Cut and tne inDanitinte uiarcor and
procure and prorvia In connection there
with and aa a pert tbere.f by an infiltra-
tion etd gravity ev.tem an adequate aup- -
ily of pood water for d mrrtic, are, nuitt-- a
a. irrigation, and olte einiilar and Kindred Dee at ao estimated noetof One Hun-
dred and Fifty lhoaend Dollar (1160,000.)
and
Whether eald City inall borrow laid
amount of money to be ostd for (aid pur
pose and letua Its aegbtleMe coupon bonds
in aid amount therefor; and,
Whibias, .aid Mayor and City Councilbav in end by laid Ordinance No. 101 and
lo and by Ordinance No. 102 of aaid City
wbirh iald last initio ert Ordinance was
approved Aogoxt 23: d, 1899 end publishedin the said Las Veoas) Daily Optic, daily.(except bundny.) from August 24tb to Au- -
Kustwtn, tiotb Inclusive, provided
tbat an election boold be held at tbe time
and place ot which notice Is herrinafter
given, for the purpose of voting thereat by
tbe voters of said City qualified as herein
before and in said Ordinance stated, npon
tbe proposition to them proposed and sub-
mitted In said Ordinance No. 101, and
have mads farther provl-- i n for tbs bold
ing and conducting of said Eleotioo, andhave provided for tbs constructioo send
providing of aaid water works and water
supply and the isnuanoe i f said bonds in
caie that two-thir- i f the voters of said
City qualified a aforesaid ratify and vote
tn favor of tne said proposition submitted
and proponed tot hem: and
Whereas, the Mayor and CityCouncil ot aaid City bave in and by said
Ordinance Ho. 10? drlnted the placesfor voting In each of tbe four wards of said
City at tsld Election of which notice Ishereinafter givtn, wb'oli said paces so
designated, are tbe same pieces hereinafter
tpeoiSed as tbe places ot voting at aaid
Election, and have also in and by said
Ordinance No. 103 appointed in each of
said ward certa n persons as judges andClerks of Election, wb cn persons, so ap
pointed) are fe rnuna persons hereinafter
named and apet ifled as Judge and Clerks
In said several wards 'or said Election, and
bave in and by sid Ordinance appointed
in and f r each ward of eald City a board
01 as provided by law:
Now, Thkrkfork, Notice la nereby giv
en to all whom it may ooncern tbat on
Thursday, the Fifth Day of
October, 1899,
and between the honra rf NINE O'CLOCK
A. M. AND MX O'CLOCK f. M. of said
day in tbe City of Las Vea, Ban Miguel
County, Territory of New Mexico, and io
tne several ward of had city a specia
election will be h. Irt at the voting places In
said Barer 1 wards hereinafter specified in
pursuance of the several provisions ot law
authorizing special elections in municipal-ities for tbe purposes herein specified, and
bv virtue of ordinances No. 101 and No,
102 of tad olty, for tbe purpose of voting
thereat oy tne quanned voters ol said oily
owniDg real or personal property sobjeotto taxation in said cltr npon tbe preposi
tions submitted to them in and by said
urainancs no. iui.
And notice is hereby further srlven tbat t
the said election tbe proposition submitted
to the Voters of said city Qualified as afore
said, is and sball be at follows, t:
"Shall tbs City of Las Vegas immediate-
ly conntruot and provide water works for
said city and tbe Inhabitants thereof, and
procure and provide In conneotlon there
with and as a part thereof by aa infiltera
ti'io and gravity system an adequate sup
ply of Rood water for dimeMic. fire, flush,
Ing, Irrigation, and other similar and kind-
red nses at an estimated cost ot one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150,000.)
and shall tbe said olty borrow said amount
ot money to be need for said purpose and
issne ltsoegotiaDie coupon Dondstnereror."All persons in favor of aaid proposition
shall vote aafullows:
'For the construction of the water
works and tbe Issuing of tbe negotiable
coupon bonds of the city tberefor."All persons voting; against said proposi-
tion shall vote as follows:
the oonstrnotlon of the water
works and the issuing of tbe negotiable
coupon bonds of tbe oity tberefor."
Aud notice Is hereby further given to all
whom it may concern, tbat tbe places for
voting in tbe several wards of said oity at
said election are and sball be as hereinaf-
ter named and set forth and the persons
who will conduot said election as judges
and clerks respectively, ars and shall be
tbe persons hereinafter named and speci-fied as follows, t:
In the first ward. Polling place: The
one story building attbeoornerof Douglas
avenue and Eighth street.
Judges of eleotlsn in said First ward:
J.A.Jameson, W. T. Treverton, M. M.
MeBcbooler. - - -
Clerks of election in Said First Ward :
V. W. Fleck, K. A. Prentice.
In tbe Beoond Ward. Polling place:
City Hall, corner Sixth and Main streets.
"Judges ot election In Second Ward:
George W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt, David
Wean.
Clerks of e'estlon In said Second Ward:
B. F. Fersyibe, Ira Bunsaa'er.
In the Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
planing mill, on National street, between
Grand avenge and Fourth street.
Judges of election in said Third Ward:J. C Adloo, J. M. D. Howard, William T.
Keed.
Clerks ot election in said Third Ward:
Charles H. Sporleder, A. D. Higglns.
In tbe Fourth Ward. Polling Place: In
Bchlott's storage room near corner ot Ninth
and Natienal streets. . ;
Judges of election in said Fourth Ward:
W. A. Olvens, John W. Hanson, J. C.
Schlott.
Clerks ot election in said Fourth Ward :
L. U. Allen, W, J. Funkhouser.
Made and dated at tbe City of Las Ve-
gas, Ban Miguel County. Territory of New
Mexico, August 80th, 1899. . ,
'
skalJ H. Q. Cooes,
Mayor of the City .of Las Vegas, New
Mexico;
Attest: , , , . .ChakleaTavhi,Clerk of sld City.
First puMtoetion August 0 1609.
Protect Homs Industries. -
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.
PABLO JARAKULLO, - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Iobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M7
THOS.W. HAT WARD
a Vf W 9 " dt
II KYt IMkT Vk. aU. J
Las Vegas.
"VW V ye vti ti If 11
--AeieV. JA--
$1.00, , $2.50. $5.00,
AND UP
Witb an Old Ensign.
Admiral George W. Balrd, who
sailed with Farragut and Dewey in
the Gulf squad in 1861, called upon
Dewey at the flagship Olympia yeater-aa- y
afternoon and unrolled a package
which he had carefully guarded all the
way to the Olympia and displaying a
faded blue admiral's ensign upon
which was stitched four white stars he
said to Admiral Dewey:
"Admiral, I wish to present to you
the first admiral's flag ever broken out
in the navy in this country. The ad
miral, whose name and memory we
all so revere first hoisted this ensign
upon the good ship Hartford before
New Orleans and afterwards upon the
Franklin and since it came down from
that masthead it has never been whip
ped by wind or worn by elements. .You
are a worthy successor, of that great
admiral whose tactics you bo success-
fully followed a short while ago and I
deem you a proper, person for Farra
gut's mantle to fall upon."
The admiral was deeply affected and
tears came in bis eyes as .he gazed at
the souvenir. It was several moments
before he recovered his voice. Finally
he said:
"I'll fly it I'll fly it at the masthead;
I'll fly it in the parade;- - I'll fly
I strike my admi
ral's flag this shall be the
-
flag JUBhall
strike." "
This was the most impresslye,scene
that occurred on the Olympia since its
arrival at this port and for some time
no one spoke. ' ' : '
Mysterious Disappearance- -
Portland, Ore., Sept Z2, 1899.
To the editor, of The Optic :.J C
Sir: For a long time I have been
seeking information as to the fate of
my son Mark Neumayer, whether liv
ing or dead. I have reason, to believe
that he was In New Mexico or Arizona
last winter. To any who have ever
njet with my son, I appeal for informa-
tion as. to when, and where he was
last seen, or heard from.
To the papers of your city and-stat-
and elsewhere, willing to assist a dis
tressed mother to clear the mystery
of her son's disappearance, I appeal
with a request to publish this article.
MRS. L. NEUMAYER,
Portland, Oregon,
A Model Town.
President Hewitt of the territorial
normal university paid the town of
Greeley, Colo., a visit this week while
on his trip to Denver. Speaking of
this place, President Hewitt said to-
day:
"Greeley is one of te most remark-
able communities to be found any-
where. It is remarkable because of
the attention given to local matters.
A county court house was built there
and not a cent of bonded indebtedness
was created. All the bonds of the
Greeley water works were bought by
home people. 'Great attention is paid
to the park, which is a bower of beau-
ty. JV strict sanitary watch is kept
over the place. Garbage is promptly
hauled away, no slops are allowed to
be thrown in the alleys and the streets
and lots are kept perfectly clean, of
weeds. Public sentiment is thorough-
ly wide-awak- e and progressive In the
beautiful little city of Greeley."
Wa)ter ..Cluff ...and, ... S.. Hyde, who
had "been endeavoring recently to 'pro-
pagate the Mormon faith in this vi-
cinity, have" gone to Denver. ..Mr,
Ciuff stated on leaving here that this
was the poorest field he had ever
seen. - -- -
The locally famous meals - at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight. '..
'
136-t- f. :
Wanted "A cook at once. Apply
Elk Restaurant.'1' ' 272-t- f
The Claire Hotel. hasSantamov-
ed
Fe,
Us of- -
flee from up stairs to the corner
known as the Arcade, which makes
one of the finest offices in the terri-
tory, this, together with large sample
rooms and excellent - dining room,
places the Claire ahead of anything
in the hotel line that has ever been
in Santa Fe, the convenience of which
will surely1 catch the "drummers."
" ' 241-m- l
,
A WONDERFUL CURE OF i
DIARRHOEA- -
,
,
A PROMINENT VIKUINIA EDITOR
Had Almost Given Up, but Was Brought
Back lo Perfect Health hj Chamber-lain' Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Banked? Bead HU rditorlal. ' ' ' J'
From the Times, HillstlUe, Va,
I suffered with diarrhoea, for a long
time aDd 'thought I was past ' being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I bad almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,but noticing the advertisement olChamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy and also testimonials
stating now some wonderful cures had
been wrought by this remedy, I decided
to try it. After taking a few dosts I
was entirely well of that trouble, and I
wisn io say runner to my readers and
fellow-suffere- that I am a hale and
hearty man today and feel as well as 1
ever did in my life. O. R. Moore,
Sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
.The New Mexico English Mission
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church will meet at Raton, October 12.
At that time ministers will be trans-
ferred.
An American Railroad In China.
Moneyed men from tbe United States
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
unina, a atsiance or nearly vuu miles,While railroads are neceesary to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A sick man cant make
money If there are a thousand rail-
roads. One of the reasons whv Amer
ica Is so progressive is the fact that in
every drug store is sold Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, that celebrated tonic
for the weak, appetizer for the dyspep-
tic, and sedative for the nervous. Iti
taken with great success by thousands
of men and women who are run down,
pale and weak. It increases the weight
and tbe gala is permanent and substan
tial.
A. A. Newbury of New York, hav-- .
ing large mining interests in Taoa
county, has purchased of Rev. A. Fran-colo- n
of Manltou, Colo., a fine resi-
dence at Santa Fe and will make that
city Jls headquarters.
' To loan lo abruptions
Are irrand. hilt Skin RrnnHnna rnh
life'otloy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
curca luem; bibo uia, ituuning Andr everaores, uicers, tsoilS, f elons, Uorns,WartSj V.ntn. Hrn
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pilecure on .earth. Drives out Faiua? arid
A Ahaa' Hnlir OK S
ft LI teed. Sold hv M nrnhAv.Van PuttAn
tCSriTTtuii'tf tne :icne Wncro the La
Vega Boys Won Laureis.
The scenes attending the band con
test at the festival in Denver must
have been of great interest to those
attending from this city and a des-
cription of the contest is of great
locail interest. The following is tak
en from the account given by the
Republican.
Although amusing and Interesting,
the band concert which began the
third day of th festival was not bo
successful as It has been In times
past. Ine entries were more numer
ous on paper than they were In tact,
and although ten organisations pro
mised to contest, just half found tbe
pace too hot and dropped out Only
the McCook, Oberlin, Las Vegas,
Windsor andrUnion Pacific bands ap
peared.
The McCook band carried off the
first honors easily, getting a banner
and $300 in money. The Las Vegas
band took second money, $100, and the
blue banner; The Oberlin came third
ana won $50. All this was in the first
class, for bands playing both reed
and brass Instruments. In the class
for bands playing brass instruments
alone the Windsor band took the red
banner and the first prize money, $100,
the Union Pacific band coming sec-
ond and carrying away beside the sec-
ond priie blue thropy, the $50.
The Judges were H. T. Irvine, the
lead r of the First Regiment band;
O. H. Ricnter and Olive Schubert The
points marked were: . General appear-
ance of the organization, uniform, mar-
ching, instruments, performance, pre-
cision of attack, quality of tone, time,
music, pieces selected, general excel-
lence of composition.
Other prizes were awarded to the
a Junta band, $100 for having given
tbe greatest number of free concerts
between July 1 and September 15. The
organization has been formed only a
tew months but has given seventy-fou- r
concerts. In this contest the
Windsor band won the second prize,
75, having given forty-fou- r concerts.
It was tied with the Colorado City
band, and drew lots for the prize. The
Colorado City got the third prize, $50,
and the Loveland band, which gave
twenty-eigh-t concerts, came fourth,
gaining the $25 awarded.
As usual, there was some delay,
.which .made the small audience Im
patient. A little friction developed
before things were fairly started.- It
arose from a charge of professional
ism by the Las Vegas band against the
McCook organization. The leader of
the former claimed that the musicians
from McCook were paid $500 for com
ing here, thus breaking the rule of the
contest that requires all bands .taking
part must be 'composed Of amateurs,
The leader of the McCook band said
that the $500 given him was merely to
cover the expense of bringing the band
here. The Juuges upheld the McCook
organization.
The Las Vegas band was first to go
to the grand stand. With twenty-si- x
men, in dark green suits, white hel-
mets and white plumes it made a good
appearance. The music was of a
good variety. Their overture was
Suppe's "Jolly Robbers." There was
some uncertainty among the cornets
and French horns. The dash and
brilliancy, however, covered up de-
fects. As the band filed down into the
arena and countermarched over the
sand it played the 'American Belle
March' with more certainty and bet
ter effect than the more sustained
overture.
The McCook band was next on the
stand.' Their plumed helmets and
their claret-colored fatigue uniforms,
white trousers and patent leather leg-
gins, already pleasantly familiar tofestival pleasure seekers, brought
forth a round of applause from the
seats. After spending fifteen minutes
arranging his merr and their stands,
the leader-aske- d thfl Judges to excuse
the band for a few moments, as "We
find we have left our overture music
at the hotel. It is a thing mat often
happens to an amateur band such as
ours."
. . .
The McCook band filed out of the
stand, giving place to the Windsor
band, a second-clas- s . organization of
eighteen members, playing only brass
Instruments. They wore dark blue
uniforms, edged with black braid, and
flat fatigue caps. Their overture se-
lection was "Strathmore,"by C. W.Ben-
nett They gave a good accoount of
themselves. The lack of reed instru-
ments was noticeable, and the quality
of the tone somewhat harsh in con-
trast with the band preceding it
Their march, "The Tenth Regiment,"
they played even better than their
overture. Their countermarching
mixed them a little in their time.
The other bands contesting were
duly noticed by the Republican, the ar
tide descriptive of the contest'eiosing
with the following:
This closed the contest, but the star
performance of the day was yet to
come. A grand march of all the
bands, playing the festival march,
"Black Hills,"by Burri was last on the
program. After much- - delay the in-
struments were arranged in their pro-
per places, all the similar instruments
of all the bands were lined up together
Then the tuning began. Such a med-
ley, such a squawking of reeds and
hoarse braying of brass, as would beg-
gar description held sway for a quar-
ter of an hour.
A call from the trumpet, a short roll
from the snare drums, and they were
off where nobody knew. The cor-
nets started out bravely, the piccolos
3creeched, the bass tubas" boomed.the
altos droned and finally the trombones
blared forth, fully a bae-an- d a half be-
hind the first in the race. Neverthe-
less It was well done for 200 men who
had never had a rehearsal. Soon the
tubas brought . everybody into, time,
and the procession ' moved. Forty-eigh- t
trombones led ' off followed by
tnirty-si- x altos, - thirty-si- x baritones,
and the line closed with ten bass
drums, and sixty 'cornets. They
marched out of the grand stand and
out Into the streets, to give the popu-lace a taste of the Inspiring melody.
- Realty Transfers.
- The following real estate transfers
were Issued during" the week ending
Saturday, September 23. 1899 :
J. xi. Lard and wife to A. J. Werte;
consideration; $1,300; conveys lots 1
ana z, mock 2, J. J. Lopez addition.Alexander Levy and wife to Wm. J.
Pochel: consideration. J375; cnnvAva
lots 64, 65 and 66 in block 1 Pablo
Baca's addition.
Alexander-Le- and vita tn Wii 'a
Lackey: consideration.
lots 7 and 8 in block B Pablo Baca's
aaamon.
Fred Walsen and wife tn Aionrior
Levy: consideration, iii.fannn
in East Las Vegas.
Ramon Sanchei and wife to Samuel
O. Phelps; consideration. linn- -
" ' 'veys land.'
Jose L; Lopex and" wife' to Emma E.
Raywood: consideration. 15?
lots in East Las Vegas,
touriraret J.'Boardman and nth or
to Wm. H. Barnes; consideration, ;
conveyB lot 8 in block 1 T. Romero ad-
dition. i '
.tabli.hl la 1879.
PoblUbed bj
Las Yeas Publishing Company.
BaurW at tl East Ui VfH pastoffKa as
tur.
bats, or t'ucBirnoa.
Pall r, par wak, by carrier .
Pally, pot moata, by tarrrier 75Pailr. vet muolh. hi mU.. .. 75
Dallr, tut., montaa, br mail...... 100
Paiir, all mootiia, bf QiaU 00
Datlr, oa. y.ar, by mall 7.50Waaklr Opuc and block Grower, par yr .. luu
flaws-deale- rs should report to the eonnt- -
any lrrfralarlty or Inattention
ii the Dart of carrier! In the deltvarv ot
Tib Omo. Uews-d.al- er. can bav. THE
Opno delivered to tbelr depot in Boy
part of the city by tb carrier. Order or
om plaint can Da maas dj teiepnonepostal, or in person.
"THiOfrwc wllTHot, nnder' any ctrcuni-tano- ei,
be reeponiibl for tbe return or
Ibe (at keeping ot any rejected maoo
script. No ezoeptlon will be mad to tbt
ml, witb regard to either letters orNor will the editor enter Into
correspondence oo ocernlng rejected man
soript. ).,,..!
OFFICIAL FAPBR OF LAS VBOAS.
OFFICIAL PAPBK OF HOBA COUHTT
THURSDAY EVENIN8, BEPT. 28, W
Now that Miss Grant has married a
Russian count with' an unapproachable
name the country can again feel easy.
It is interesting to note that a large
v number of the 'Americans are organlz
lng into companies and preparing to
.assist Oom Paul in his approaching
eetto with Johnny Bull.
Naval experts Bay that the govern
ment will have to spend several mil-
lion dollars in refitting for active ser-
vice the vessels which comprised Ad
miral Dewey's fleet when it destroyed
Spain's naval power Sn-h- far east It
is estimated that before the "Olympia"
is again In service she will have cost
'the government not less than $500,000
to repair.
New York has always' been the re-
ception city of the country, especially
when it was a question of doing honor
to any of the country's heroes. Begin-
ning with the constitutional demon
stration of 1788, New York has since
then honored Washington and Decatur
and Lafayette. It has celebrated its
own bi centennial and the opening of
the Erie canal and of the Croton water
supply. It has welpbhied Kossuth and
uarlbaldl and Jenny Lind. Its Wash
lngton celebration and its Columbian
celebration are events never to be for
gotten by those who witnessed them'.
The Dewey reception will eclipse them
all, even as it will in turn be eclipsed
by its successor for it is New York's
way always to surpass herself.
VOTE THE BONDS.
Let us vote the bonds, and then buy
out the Agua Pura company, if they
will sell, afterwards. The city author-
ities can then meet the company on a
footing of equality. At present the
city has nothing to pay with, and the
company naturally feels that it would
be wasting time and breath to make
propositions or offers of sale to a muni
cipality who are not able to buy:. If
the bonds are voted, howevec, each
knows what he is talking about and is
able to do, and the business will then
make progress. Otherwise the 'city
can't and the company wont oo any
thing, but try to strengthen Its posi
tion in the eyes of the law, and fight
each other. Can the people of this
city stand this? Already the city has
spent several thousand dollars In a" law
suit, that it seems impossible to gen a
final decision upon. Should the bonds
be defeated this time, this state of af
fairs will continue, only with much
greater Intensity as the subject is of
too vital Importance to be dropped,
and-
- from, time on the people would
grapple with the subject in earnest,
and spend as much money in law suits
as will build or buy the water works,
Every inch of ground will be legally
fought for.
CABLE MONOPOLY. IJt CUBA
The Western Union Telegraph Co.,
claims the sole right . to pperate , a
cable between this country and Cuba
by virtue of an alleged exclusive grant
from Spain. And the power of the
Imited States has been used to defend
that questionable title.
Tne commercial Cable company
wants to extend its lines to Cuba. It
asks no favor from no country. It is
willing that the United States govern
ment shall use its lines at all times
on its own terms, with the further un-
derstanding that the government can
gain control of the cable at its pleas
ure by its appraised value.
As a legitimate business enterprise
it asks the privilege of landing Its ca- -
ble on the shores of - Cuba, bu- t- the
United States government, acting
through the secretary of war, says
NO, and orders its soldiers to defend
the preposterous claims of the West
ern Union to a monopoly of the cable
business in Cuba.
What sanctity should attach to a
contract which, It is charged, was
corruptly secured from dishonest
Spanish officials? We drove Spain
from Cuba for her misdeeds. She
starved its people, robbed them of
every civil rightf arid inof tga'gld their
"future.
Why should the United States feel
called upon to perpetuate the fran-
chises and exclusive privileges which
Weyler and his thieving prototypes
old. In countless numbers, to line
their own pockets?
A new cable would Increase the
'trade between the two countries. It
Is necessary to the development ot
Cuba. A reduction of rates would im
mediately follow the establishment of
rival line.
This government cannot afford to
guarantee protection to the Western
Union in its attempt to fasten forever
a monopoly on a country that will
eventually be an integral-par- t --of the
United States. New. York Journal.
WANTED Shares in Las Vegas
.Mutual Building & Loan Association
yhich have been running some years.Iddress H., , Optic office. .
parties are now being forme.l and the
candidates diBcusaeJ. 1 ha voice of
the people as recorded by ballot at
the approaching presidential election
wil probably decide the policy of tbe
nation for the next decade Every
citizen must study the great questions
that are to come before the people.
This can only be done Mirough the
medium of a great newspaper. Now
Is the time, therefore, for every voter
to subscribe for the 'jest an 'I most re-lia-
newspaper obtiiiui'j'.e. Tho
Semi-Weekl- y Republic covers the
whole field of political news. While
it is Democratic, it publishes the news
In regard to all political parties with-
out prejudice. Its telegraphic and
cable news service is superior to that
of any other paper. It special fea
tures are the best In fact, it la the
paper for that large class of readers
who cannot afford or do not e ac
cess to the daily paper).
.Attention is also called to the Re-
public's Sunday Magazine. Its half
tone illustrations are alone worth the
subscription price. It is made up of
special articles by the best literary
talent 'embracing a variety of subjects
of current interest News features of
absorbing interest are illustrated and
enlarged upon. For the benefit of tne
ladies' the latest fashions are hand-
somely i illustrated. The Republic's
Sunday Magazine is always interesting
to every member of the family,
r The subscription price of the Semi
Weekly Republic is $1 per year. The
Republic Sunday Magazine $1.2 5 per
year. Both papers are now being of-
fered at. the very low pries of $1.50
for one year.. To secure this low rate
both must be ordered and paid for at
the same time.
Address all orders to The Republic,
Sfe --Louis; Md. ' 266-l-
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
1 WANTED.
WANTED. A POSITION AS NUKHEBYor companion, or house
keeper, nest ruierences. AddressMISS ELLIS,
270W , East Las Vega N. M,
CENTS WANTEJ MEN AND WOMEN
I V We want one good agent, either man or
woman. In every town In the United Htate to
utKO oroers lor men s, women a anu imia
ren's ViiterDroof Mackintoshes and Kaln-
coatsi'also Ladles' Watriroof Skirts and
(Japes. Men and women make $10.00 to 1.10.00 a
week In their own town tak Inn orders for our
waterproof garments. We furnlsli large gam-Die- s,beautifully illustrated sum Die book and
complete outfit. Instruct you at once how todo the work and pay you once a week In cash.For full particulars mail this notice to the
Dundee iiuuocr uorporaiion, umcago. in.
SEVKRAli BRIGHT . ANDWANTED persons to represent us as man-
agers in this and close by counties. Salary
tmu a year ana expenses, cstraignt, Dona-na-e,
no moremo less salnrr. Position permanent.
Our references any bank In any town. It Is
mainly oftice worUcomlucted at home. Refer-
ence. Enclose stamped en
velope. Ibe JJomlnlon Company, Dept. Z,
umeago. . . wju
FOR SALE
IjOR 8ALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE ANDapparatus for sale, In fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and fur-
nishings complete for a volunteer fire com-
pany, original cost $700, for full particulars
auuress vj. J&usenwaiu, tu. tw. u. ui., vd- -gas, iv ju. - s
TJ'OR SALE 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
JL' and alfalfa land, six room bouse, shed,
stables, grain room and a Dasture adlolnlng,
one-ha- lf mile square, good water right, pro-
perty within half a mile of oast side postofflce,
sound title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
acres ol land, Ave acres seeded to anaira,Just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-
ing works, tlrst class title, price $8,000. A
striD of land on Mora road near Darkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at OptiO office for
FOR RENT
RENT ONE NEW ADOBE HOUSE OPIjOR rooms and hall ; also one four-roo- m
house, with pantry, hall and cellar. Apply at0. S. Rogers blacksmith shop, west of bridge.
17OR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS WITH
JT board; home .cooking. Corner Seventh
anu jnain streets. . ow-i- w
VT 1CELY FURN 1SHED ROOMS FOR RENT
11 with the privilege of lighthousekeeptng,
Inquire of Mrs, S, B, Davis, east side of Plaza,
e
RENT 3 ROOM HOUSE. INQUIREFPfi Li. itosuntnai & uo. zaa-- ti
RENT DESIRABLE FURNISHEDFOR for corner
Devemu at rvuuoutu.sis. , . .. toa--ii
MISCELLANEOUS
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKENA at Dowe's studio, can procure
oy sending u -- j lie AiDrlgnc Art rarlors,'Albuquerque, N. M 208--tf
HELP FURNISHED FREE. WEto nlease. and can usnallv fnp--
ulsh any class of help on short notice. Give
us your order. Real estate rentals. PhoneNo. 144, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
uiuee. ItiUtI
fTH)URISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOJ. to 1. Flood, the liveryman at the north-
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sadile pony or more than genta
ourro. 134-- tr
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDCASn wagons, buggies, saddles and har-
ness. If you have anything In that line, call
anq see a. well, on image street. XM--U
KAUFMAN, THE SECOND-HAN- D
street, buy and sells allkinds of old and new furniture. If you have
anyuung w sen. sn mm 73-- tf
H.-- E. V0GT & CO.,
romb in
; Steam and
' Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
SHORSoutb. of Douglas Avenue,
Between bixth and Seventh street
:i ' 'Telephone i6$."
DICK" HESSER
IS TILE MAJf. ; 1, :
FOR Alt'flSTIC WALL PAPER
I have a:.thousand samples of up-to- -
date .wall paper. Drop me a line and
1 11 call on yotf Also painting of every
description, Dicic Hesskr.
Cards, Paper and Dry2 Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films. ;
PHIL tt. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler. A., T. & S.P, "Watch Inspector
We AreiAlw ays Busy
in '.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply-nothin- g
but the best seasonedyellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
loft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con-
tractors will do well to get our esti-
mate before going elsewhere.
H. Q.COORS.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. 11.
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy."
New Mexico.
$6.00, $8.00, $10.00,
TO $50.00.
Springs, N. M;
RESORT.
Mountain House and Annexes
Practical
llorseshoer
patronage solicited! '
Enropean;pian American Plan
The Plaza Hotel,
I
H. A. SiOTN, Prep! -
Las. Vegas,: New - Mexico
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
eaaaeBBBBBBBBBaHBBaaBaBaBBBBBB
Annual Capacity - - 50.000 Tons
, Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr IceIs pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to om many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma end Cottages.
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- - 'tezoma Rarch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
'...."... W. G. QREENLBAK '"" Manager. .
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma comfortably provide Jbr several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few Teally satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- - "tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place 'for a vacation outin 5. For terms address the manager.
THOS. w. hayward & Son, Shop corner National and .uth.Sts..
IITCIIE All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
. iM
..."in net, evt3ry thing pertaining to 107 line '
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQASN. M. ; ;
' '"HEADQUABTERS FOB
Fish, Poaltrj, Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc. ;
: : ' A share of your
if"- - ..lauu.
uiluli'ii.
Wyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND .
WOOL DEALERS,- - . r , t vu a IHVU
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares
Co.
.,.,.
iv--; , .t. ..v.: -- C Las Vega3 N. M,
BORING AT FARMINGTON.FIRST WARRay tii 3 uvv ( Territorial Topics.
Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
- i is to" a -- Yacht,.. ...... --z
It Makes It Go. ,m ti r : 1 '
Is YourJBusiness in a Calm? Advertising
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it A-Goi- ng.
The'i
Claire Hotel
Santa Fcf
Firi Proof
Steam Heat
Electric Light
Baths Fret IN SANTA FE.
to Guests
KMI11AMI HtM M hnlll J . 1n3T " , pa"" "m?rdnV?:,, V1and commercial trarefers.
LEGAL
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded onf Ap-
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
AlStock Company Organized to Hunt for
Oil, Gas or Water.
Messrs. W. N. Knight, W. A. Hunter,
S. S... Blake and E. 8. Whitehead, well
known citizens of Farmington, togeth-
er with Durango parties whose names
have not been given out for publica-
tion, have organized a stock company
to exploit the proposition that some-
thing valuable underlies the town site
of Farmington, says the Aztec Index,
Attorney Yvhitehead is now drawing
up the incorporation papers. The com
pany. has secured the Geoglin drilling-apparatus- ,
which has been used in
Durango and vlci ity. With it they
w. be able to sink a hole 3,000 feet'
ine omnia mat nave neretoiore as
sayed to puncture the earth's surface
in this county were of little account
and dldn t accomplish great results.
With the machinery now at hand. It is
hoped to demons rate what there ls
beneath us. The hole will probably be
sunk on Mr. Blake place near Farm
ington, where a 350-fo- bore recently
put down now emits gas enough to
make a bright blaze when a match ls
applied.
There is every reason to believe
that either gas, oil or artesian water
will be found. On the La Plata last
week a heavy flow of water was en
countered at 108 feet, the water com
ing close to the top. While driving
the piles for the bridge at Aztec i
year or two ago, oil was struck in suffi
cient quantity to be plainly visible,
mingling with the waters of the river,
Farmington is situated in a natural ba
sin, and the immense bodies of coal
in the county are indicative of the pre
sence of oil or gas. Many other rea
sons may be adduced in support of
the theory, but the question itself
will soon be settled in a practical test
Captain John Wesley Green of Gal
lup was presented wth a fine gold
mounted sword and belt, valued at
$150, by the citizens of his town before
leaving for Ft Riley, Kan., to join his
regiment
Dyspeptic People.
should ' try Hostetter's Stomach Bit
ters. Dbn't expect one spoonful to
cum you, but give it a chance to gret
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After a
while you'll find your nerves strong
and your digestion perfect, Use it
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
it will surely cure you. See that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.
Don't HOSTETTER'S
Expect a' STOMACHSubstitute to
Help yod. BITTERS
..Twelve mowing machines are cut
ting gramma hay on the mesas east of
Las Cruces.
Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisoniIn the blood, backache, nervousness,
headache and tired, listless, run-dow- n
feeling. But there's no need to feel
like that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Ida- -
vine, lnd. He says: "Electric Bitters
are just the thing for a man when he If
all run down, and don't care whether
he lives or dies. It did more to give
me strength and good appetite tbar
anything I could tske. I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
Only 50o. at Browne-Manzana- res Co..
and Murphey-Va- n retten s Drug store
Every bottle guaranteed. -
Catarrh is
Not Incurable
But it can not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease is
In the blood, and Can only be reached
through the blood. S. 8. 8. is the only
remedy which can have any effeot upon
uatarrn; i cures the disease perma-
nently: and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.
Miss Josie Owen, of . Montpeller, Ohio,
writes: "I was af-
flicted from InJanoy
with Catarrh, and nn
one caa know tha
suffering it produce
better than I. The
sprays and washes
preacriuea vj toe aoo- -i52 fil $jw?"'Jl tor relieved me only
- WY$irti ' il tnPrarily, and'"'
'Ml V vs-r-- j though .1 used them
constantly for ten years, the disease had a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number ol
blood remedies, but their mineral Ingredient
settled in my bones and gave me rheumatism
I was in a lamentable condition, and after ex
hausting all treatment, was declared Incurable,
Seeing S. S. S. advertised aa a eure for blood
diseases; I decided to try It. As soon as mj
system was Under the effect ot the medlclna,
began to Improve, and after taking It fol
two months I was cured completely, th
dreadful disease was eradicated from my sys-
tem, and I have had no return of It."
Many have been taking local treat
ment for years, and find themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of
S.S.S.rfLBlood
will prove it to be the right remedy
ior uatarrn. it win cure tne most od
stinate case. .
Books mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
HARVEY'S-- "
Highest Resort In America. .
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, ap-
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on,, the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas.
Terms from 81 to 1 1. 50 per day. Fur-
ther particulars address
4
. 11. Ai 11AKVKY,
159tf 'East Last Vegas, N. M
In the District Court of the Fourtn Judicial
District ol tne Territory oi wew Mexico,
sitting in and for the county of San Mi--
.ctw.l . - -
Leandra Grlego de Martinez, plaintiff, 1
vs.
miarlo Martinet defendant. I
To Hllario Martinez, defendant in the above
entitlea cause.
You are hereby notified that an action has
been commenced In the District court of the
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory ofNew Mexico sitting In and for the county of
Hun Mleuel. in which cause Leandra Grimm
de Martinez is plaintiff and you-ar- defend
ant.
Tha object of plaintiff ls to obtain a divorcefrom you, the defendant In said cause.dharles A. Suless. whose DOatoftloe and hnl.
ness address is Las Vegaa, N. M., la attorney
tor ine pmuiuii in saiu I'autie,
notice is tnererore nereuy given you tnat
unlet. you enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the 17th day of October,
,K'ni, judgment will be rendered in said cause
apiftist you by default.Witness my hand and the seal of the Fourth
Judicial District court, this 2nd day of Sept-
ember, A. u.im.
BECUHDUTO KuMErO,
Clerk vFirst publication September 4th. ta-- H
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and eood
to your friends. When you treats friend
to whisky, give him the best HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for you. Sold by
J. fi. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M,
The registration books for the first
wra 01 me city or Las Vegaa. New
Mexico, for the special election to be
"em on uctoDer &th, 1899, are now
ujjcu m said ward at and in the fol
lowing .described huUdtng. to-wi-At the residence of a, H. Wall
corner Tenth street and Lincoln ave
nue, antra list of all persons register-
ed in Said Ward will Via nnulnri nn
building and mitsMA tha A
on the twenty-sixt- day of September,
injv, which said list will 30 remain
posted for a period of at least six
days thereafter, and which said list
w.u oe subject to additions and cor
rectiong as provided by l.v;
. . .. P. C Hogsett
8. H. Wells.
A N Klark- -
Board of Registration for First
warn, ciiy 01 las Vegas. New Men
CO.
' '
- Registration Notice.
-
V ' 'SECOND WARD.
The registration hooka for th mats.
6nd ward of the city of Las Vegas.New Mexico, for the special electionto be held on October, 6th, '1899, are
now ODen in said ward at. and In the
following described building; to-wi-t:At the city hall; in . t Office nf
Judge Wooster, and a 11 Jt ol all jjr-son- s
registered In said vara fi.l be
posted on 'said building ant) outside
the door tharanf nn. tha twanrv.alTth
day Of Spnlcmlwr 1R99 whlcH u.lrt llat
will so remain posted for a period of
ar. least six days thereafter, andWhich said Hat will ha mhWt in ar).
dltlons and corrActlnna u nrnvlrlAd h
law. . . i
H. 8. Wpostef,
..S. P. Flint.
- - F; X. Wlmber,
Board of registration' for aiwnnrl
ward, city of Las Vegas, New! Mexico.
'
Registration Notlc
THIRD WARD. !
The registration books for the third
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, for the special election to be
held on October 6th,1899,are new openin said ward at and-i- n- the followingdescribed building, to-wi-
At T. F. Clay's reeidence, on Grand
avenue, - between Main and National
streets, and a list of all persona registered in said ward will be posted .on
said : building and outside the door
thereof on the twenty-sixt- h day of
September, 1899, which said list will
so remain, posted for a period of at
least six days thereafter, and which
said list will be subject to additions
and corrections as provided by law.
Ohas. Tamme,
.... T.: F. Clay,
8. T. Kline.
Board of registration for the third
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Registration Notice- -
FOURTH WARD
The registration books for the
fourth ward of the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, for the special election
to be held on October 6th, 1899 are
now open in said ward at and in the
following described; building, to-w- it:
At the residence of T. J. Blgford,
corner of 11th and Sulzbacher avenue,
and a list of all persons registered in
said ward will be posted on said
building and outside the door thereof
on the twenty-sixt- h day of Septem
ber, 1899, which said list will so re-
main posted for a period of at least
six days thereafter, and which said
list will be suDjeet to additions and
corrections as provided by law.
Eugenio Valdez,
T. J. Blgford,
Wm. E. Crites,Board of registration for fourth
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,Sixth Street, over Bun Mlsue
National Bank, East Las Vegan, N. M.
FRANK SPRINGER,Office 1m Uln Block, Blxta Street,East Las Vegas, N. M.
G. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- OBoe,
I Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. H.
E V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OBceWyman Bl.tck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUNBVJ. selor at Law.-Offic- e 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. H. S. BROWNTON, (successor te B. M.Williams). Brldita street. Laa Veiraa
New Mexico.
BARBERSHOPS.
TARIiOR BARBER BHOV, CENTER Street
XT'-
- O; L. Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths to
connection.
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, B1XTBs otreet a Uraoo Aveaue. -
SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of V., meetEL every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, tnira noor uiement diock, cor. sixinStreet and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaib. V.C.
Geo. Bbikld. K. of R. B. L '
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,No. &, meets first and third
Wednesdays 01 eacu montn in i. j a. u. mhall. Visiting sovs. are cordially InvitedJOHN TBOUNBILL, O. 0
S.R. Dearth,. Clerk.
T P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDX Thursday evenings, ew.h mentK atSixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothen
cordially invited.Geo. T. Gomj), Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Blauvslt, Sec'y.
O.O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetaI every Monday evening at their ball.Sixth Stieet. All vlsltlnif brethren arecor- -
dinllv Invited to attodd. W. H. BCHm.Tj. N. u.
H. T. Unbbu, Sec'y. W. E. Ciutes, Treas
W. A. uivsns, oemetery Trustee.
LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSREBEKAH fourth Tbursdav eveningt
.01 eacn montn aL toe x. j. r hum.Mrs. Sofia SAndkh&oK, N.G.i
Mas. Clara Bbli Boc't.
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
ingeach month. In Wyman Block,- - poaglu
avenue. Visiting bretfirer eordially Invited.
Gbo. W. Notis, Recorder.
A. J. Wsbm, Financier
XT' ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNI- -
evenings ot each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cunimnj 1Utu.Una. Jui.ia A. Greoobt, Worth? MatreaiMrs. G so. t klbt,- - Treasurer.
MISS BliAMCBS ROTBQW). SeC'V. .
Thursdays of each month, in. the Masonic
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.jobs nuAi, it. j, J
nlar communications second Tuesdys of
? VisSThg Knlghtt co"'dlal,L;),"-B- . a
O. A. Bothocb, Bee.
TAB VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERIt jj0t 8. lieguiar conrwatiouB un mtwT ch month. Visiting companions
t ally Invited. 11. n. bmith, &. n. r.
HoiTMELBTiB, Sec'y.
Patronize
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK ONE:
-
Call up Telephone 71,
A t Qlay Sc. Bloom's.
For People That AreSick or "Just Don't ILLSFeel Well"
OKU CH ro Mf,T;Reams Pimw, sum Hsaoacf.4. Oric'D'!CsitinnMt. 26 ! box t duuuuv
""" " "" w. Belarus Co. i'uUa. la.
J. B. MACKEE,
WHoirsiu
LIQUOR AND Cian DEAUR
And lot a cant for -
Bottled ik Bond.
i
1
ffSj:
We handle eveiytaug m our linea complete illustrated price Hst sentfree upon application. Thb Lowest
micsD liquor hodsb in the city.
Billiard and pool room jn .connec
tion, on second floor.
J. h. teitlebaum;:
Notary Public- -
AND
Conveyancer
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT. "
OFFICE, GRAND AVB ;
S. PATTY.
Genera I
Hardware
Dealer
jUrle 1 Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
THE GARLAND
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Sbe Din Tanks a Snecialt"- -
ON SHORT NOTICE.
BRIDGE 8T. LAS VEGA8. N M
JOHN HILL,
out ractor and Bui
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las t Vegas.
A. G. SCHMIDT!,...
Kanafaotnrer of
ffap Carriages,
And dealer la
Haavy . Hardware,
.very kind of
. .
wagon material hand1 lJ - .n..l., 1aariesaoeinK ana niitum -Oraad and Mansanares Atsduss, Bast Ls
gas.
A. Hxnrt. M. M. 8UHDT.
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
Builders.
gEstimates furnished free, on
tone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
"HONEST WORK PAIS PRICES."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTKB STBEBT AKD BIS DOVB-LA- S
A Kit OK.
Dan Rodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in tha city.
Ifseta all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Liver ' stable.
Tlin Rnc 19 the Santa Fe- - TheXll" DtSl average temperature
Sumuer Route ?Zf7
to California
period at your home. Then the cars
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarce-
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.
Santa Fe-Tim- e Tabla
wsar somfcu f
No. 1 Pasa. arrive I7:i5 p.te.Dep :10 d
Mo. 17 Pass, arrive t p. m. " S:S0 . I
So 96 Freight T:00 a.
eumuu umitbd.
arrives ainrxna. m. and doparta at s:9B s. m.on Monday, Wednesday and Friday-
Bast socks,
l-- 4 Pass. arrlT 13:50 a. m. Dep. 1 iOO a. m.
o. t Pass, arrlv 4 a. m. Dep. 4:0s a.' m
Ro. M Prsirht. .n
No. SHU Dearer train; No. i is Calif oral sad
No. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fa braaca tralaa cooasot with Naat, t
a, a, 17 ana sc.
HOT BPECSOS BRANCH.
Lt Las Vagaa 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Spring ( :S0 s.
Lv Laa Vega 11 :80 am. Ar Hot Springs IS :
Lt La Vega 1 :10 m. Ar Hot Spring 1 : p
L La Vsna 1:30 D m. Ar Hot Bnrlasa no n
Lt La Vega 6:00 p m. ArHot Spring B:3t pLt Hot Spring 9:B a m. Ar La Vega 10:10
Lt Hot Spring 12:15 p m. At La Vega IS :45 p
Lt Hot Spring S:00 p m. Ar La Vega 1:30 p
uv ntn spring :iup m, Ar La Vega 4:40 p m
uv mot spring o iw p m. At La Vegas 9:00 p m
No. I sad S, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
PnUiaaa palac drawing-roo- car, toariat
sleeping ear ana coaches between Chicago sad
Loa Angeles, Baa DUgo and San Frandse. and
No.' 17 and S3 have P oilman palace car and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Bonnd trip ticket to points net over lbo mils
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation Ucket between La Vegas sad
Hot Spring, 10 ride (1.00. Good 60 day.
CHA8. F. JONBS,
Mexico An Ideal Besort for the Tonrista
in Summer or Winter.
Although net generally understood bv
tb traveling public there i a vast section
of Mexico the section traversed by the
main line or the Mexican Central Railwayfrom the United States border to tba Mex
lean Capital which nioya during: tha
oeeiea mm in toe untied elites, I muchmore comfortable climate than tha Amer- -
oan summer resort. This is due to tha
tltitude of the table-lan- d on which tha
road ls located from 8.000 to 8.000 feet
above tba level.
The average temperature of this section.
acoordlng to government statistic for a
number of year, ha been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along the line of the road are to ha
found the chief cities and Drinclnal nnlnta
of Interest in our sister Republio, while on
its orancnea mere ls scenery of marvelous
grandeur. -
ixcuraron tickets at ereatlv reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket officesIn tha United States and Canada, all the
year round, to Mexico City and Drinclrjal
points on the Mexloan Central railway.Tba Mexican Central U tbe onlv stand
ard gauge with Pullman buffet si e nine
car from the United Htatea to the City of
uexico wiinout cnange.
For rates, reservations In sleeping car.
printed matter and general Information.
apply to - . J. Kchn.
Com'I Agent. Kl Paso. Texas.
A Cool Ride In Summer.
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers In daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
There s nothing so hot. stuffy and dis
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
any tne santa i e is tne Dest line toNew Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather. .
For funeral supplies, monuments and
eut flowers go to Dearth, tbe under
taker. i. u. O. r cemetery trusteeBoth 'phones. 28-- tf
The Latest, The Best
The Most Complete,
ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITAMICA Marketthe
Questions
areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature,artandscience
which you wish you knew, but
you aon'i.Make up your
.mind that you
(arenot going to
'be caught this
way very often. .
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig in-
to it and learn
all you can
about it. lhe
Ve Encyclopaedia ,
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profes-sion- al
men and women, schol-
ars and educators everywhere
draw information, quickly. . It '
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should .
not miss the opportunity of
securing the
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for One Dollar
Gash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an ele-
gant Oak Book Case will be deliv-
ered when the first payment is made.
Th Complete Sat (Thirty largeOctavo Volumes):
No. 1. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality high Machine Fin-
ish Book Paper, $5 oo.First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three. .
Dollars($;.oo) psr month thereafter.
No. s. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book.
Paper, $60.00.First payment. Two Dollars (Sj.eo) and Pour
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. 1. Sheep. Tn Color. Marbled Edges,
Extra Qua'tty High Machine Finish Book
Paper, f7j.se. )
. first payment, Three Dollars (S?.oo) and
. Five Dollars ($s oo) per month thereafter. '
A reduction 'if 10 per cent Is granted by
vaylngcash w lb In y days after tberacsipt
at tti vok. - .....
FOB. SAI.8 B.
Mrs. G. Waring,
P. O. News Stand J
WALL PAPER
From 10c Up,
Window Shades
25c TO 50c
For the next 39 Days.
Charles Schrader bought the Jarvis
hotel at Aztec,
Mrs. Lucy Hoyle will erect a photo- -
grapn gallery at Farmington.
A M. Rudolph is erecting a flour
mm on tne Kio Grande Chiquito.
Miss Alice Gertrude Maxwell and
Fred J. ward were married at Albu
querque.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Coburn of Flora
Vista celebrated their silver wedding
last week.
The Albuquerque city marshal re
cently "discovered" an opium Joint run
by Chinese. ": ' ' ' "
Crestlno TrnJIllo was not found
guilty of murder in the district court
at Santa Fe.
R. H. Gillespie and James Bryant
are erecting fine new dwelling houses
on their ranches near Aztec.
County Commissioner A. J. Gllmour
raised 141 bushels of oats on his
ranch of two acres near Flora Vista.
So many people are leaving Santa
Fe that the sale of railroad tickets was
doubled during the month of Septem
ber.
Walter Brown and G. F. Akers pur
chased the J. G. Kello ranch in San
Juan county for $2,100. It contains
160 acres. " 1
President Hesselden promises that
the new low line ditch at Albuquerque
will be completed by the month of
March, 1900.
The cavalry band of Santa Fe will
hereafter play twice a week on the
plaza, Thursday and Sunday after
noons at 3 o'clock.
-
......I !
John Barrett, while pushing a coal
car at the Gallup mine at Gallup, fell
and the car ran back and crushed him.
He died almost instantly.
The race track at Taos has been
completed and is being put into con-
dition for the races to be held during
the week beginning October 1.
A. Samora was arrested by Deputy
Sheriffs Williams and Llewellyn at
Las Cruces. He was charged with
stealing a horse from Roman Bermu-dea- .
"
Jack Conley of Red River shot him-
self in the skull. ' He let a gun fall on
the floor. The fall discharged the
weapon and the shot entered his
ektnt""""
An election at Portales for issuing
bontft to""BuIld a school house was not
ueld because the boundaries of the
schpol district have not yet been de-
termined.
A horse driven by Hank Palmer, the
mail carrier, from Farmington to Olio,
was struck by lightning and killed
while crossing the mesa. Palmer was
found unconscious. ,
The people of Red River have do-
nated 150 days work on the Pioneer
gulch road. It is now Open seven
miles and one of the finest mountain
roads in New Mexico.
, What is said to be the first car load
of canned tomatoes from Las Cruces
arrived in Santa Fe this week. It was
consigned to H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
and A. Walker & Co.
Bishop H. C. Morrison of the M. E.
church. South, whose headquarters are
at Atlanta, Ga., has arrived in Albu-
querque and will attend the annual
conference of the church for New Mex-
ico and Arizona.
A. fi. Reneban, attorney for Zepora
G. Renehan and Clayton G. Coleman,
nave been granted an injunction by
Judge John R. McFie restraining An
tonio Trossello from further mining
Working Night and Day
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of .health, that changes weak.
r qui I r f t von nr t linttnonnnco lrfy An.UDklCDOUDOD lU.U CL
. .
nto mental power.
rney re wonderrui in building up the
tealth. Only 25c per box. Sold by
Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,and Murphey-Va- n
retten, Druggists.
Moore &TUley of Portales have sold
their two and three year old steers
and dry cows to Lon Sanders of Lub-buc-
Texas, at the following prices:
$33 for 3s, $23 for 2s and $22 for dry
cows. These are pretty stiff prices.
The cattle to be delivered at the stock
pens. at Portales. ,. ........
BIsmarcfc'a Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health,
indomitable will and tremendous en-
ergy are not found where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys arid Bowels are out of
order. If you want these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
Kew Life Pills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co.
' J. K. Blanton will start a herd 'of
muttons north from Portales on the
first, probably to feed in Nebraska.
r A Word to Hol hers.
t Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
ro administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor
uarcotic in any form and may be given
is confidently to the babe as to an adult.
The great success that has attended its
ate in the treatment of colds and croup
has won for it the approval and praiseit ha received throughout the United
States and in many foreign lands. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Archbishop ' Peter Bourgade and
Rev. Adrian Cazalles returned home
at Santa Fe from a confirmation trip
to the parishes in northern New Mex-
ico.
Red Hot from the Gun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat-
ment helped for 20 years. Then iiuck-ien'- s
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Hums, Bolls, Felons,
Cprns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by Browne-Manzanar- Co., and
Murphey-Va-n Petten, Druggists.
Rev. B. L. Eustis, the new rector
of the church of the Holy Faith, has
arrived with his wife from Longmont,
Colo. They wjlj reside at the rectory,
Palace avenue. Mr. Eustis will
preach his introductory sermon next
Sunday.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment ls
withont an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nse effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,"
scald head, sore nipples, Itching piles,
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
granulated lids. - -
-
Dr. fadj'i Condition I'swders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 23 cents. Bold by
il Motherhood is
woman's brightest
1 crown.
it la wrtman'a
glory to be strong:
anu capaoie in afeminine av. Her
. . ...... .
, " " I 1 iuiicis 10 nave any pnysical weakness affectingthe delicate, special organism which is in- -iyi MrtlkMhwul. T'rt ...
.w..w... ...w.... 1... .wmauic me com-plete health and normal capability of this
Dr. Pierce' Fitvnriti. WCTir.tn. I.
lone and vitality to the entire nervous sys- -
"i "ucukiu bjiu vigor ro me ortran-I-
. . .f. ttuiA..unjr. ii nuuci momeruoodpossible, safe and comparatively easy andpainless.IU wonder working capacity is exemplified inthe trying experience of Mrs. A. Block, No. miJackson St., Trenten, N, J,, .who writes: 1 be-
gan taking Dr. , ieree s Favorite Prescription
shortly before cc Inement with roy sixth child.
.1' roweraMe. nd h hdpl me,, so muchthai haH mn m I..- - 1 Uj nu wcti aoon aiier.Four years ago, on the 17th of January, when
mercury was five below aero my seventhchild was born, after I had been waiting on nrsick hunband for nine weeks. With the help olrour lucuwin stood it an. For the
.
last yehr Iu vtt nprn nranir n.nriu a i m -- w
the care of eight children. I think I j ,
roll IhsiiiBr ClnA knu V ;n(aAtu uwpx 1 will DCBDieiOCUt- -
ii"UC'ti owe my health to God and your mcd--
One of the greatest helps a mother canhave in nursing: nd rearing her children
and carrying them safely through all the
children are subject is Dr. Pierce's trreat
thotisand-nncrt- k illustrated book, the ,fPeo- -
nl' ( nmmnn Slonasa MoHir.nl a...-- i a
nnTir-hot- i nH ron will K s.n- - r.r r; sa aa;z IUI (I
one-ce- stamps to pay the cost of mailing
wuajr, v an ucovv, icncn.cioia covers lor
at- at m na A A A TT I J i
nkoiuyj, nuuioa yvutiu s uispensary
book should be owned by every mother. At
.ajvc & iftmuji uocior always at nana.
operations on the O'Mara coal mine
near Cerrillos.. The-min- e ls in litiga-
tion a present ; '
A. R.
.Manbjiand T.i " Clouthier of
Taos gave a bond and lease on a group
of claims near Ellzabethtown consist
ing of the War Eagle.Golden Era, Fair-
fax and Tunio claims to Cripple
Creek parties for $.20,000. Three veins,
all good showings, have been opened
on the group'.
Col. George W. Knaebel, commander
of the department of New Mexico of
the G. A. R., received the -- following
dispatch from Rear Admiral George
Dewey: Tompkinsville, S. I., Septem-
ber 27. George W. Knaebel, Depart-
ment Commander of the Grand Army
Republic, Santa Fe, N. M.: Many
thanks for"-"you- r cordial --greetings?-:'
George Dewey.
A tennis Club was organised on; the
courts at Albuquerque and following IS
the list of members: Messrs. Roy
Stamm, Fred Newman, Louis Brooks,
J. H. Paxtpn, T. N. Wllkerson, D. B.
siDiey, hi. h. uartlett, E. H. Thomas,
C. W. Ward, E. L. Medler, Misses Mar
garet Kent, Elizabeth and Betty Wil-ley- ,
Edith Stevens, Margaret Lee, Hal-li- e
Watson and Louise Winston. ' - '
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, the recendy ap
pointed supervisor of the censiis of
New Mexico, has arrived itt. Santa, Fe.
He has received his commission .and
ls ready to enter upon the discharge ofhis duties.' It is not yet known who
will be appointed clerk nor' where the
office of the supervisor will be' estab-
lished. Mr. Sanchez was the supervi-
sor of the census, for this territoryvin
1890 and performed the duties .of. the
office efficiently and creditably. ?
White Oaks, says the Eagle, land in
fact all of Lincoln county, has. had the
meanest mail serlce on record for
more than two years. The service
from El Paso and all the southern por-
tion of the territory has been misera;
ble. Letters "Were sometimes on the
road a week from El Paso and ; six-
teen or seventeen days . . reaching
White Oaks from the Sacraipento
country. ' As the mall will hereafter
be carried on the --El"Paso" road, this
condition of affairs' will now be' reme-
died.
X. A telegram- from- 6antsi' "Fe; says:
O. B. Stone, an extensive operator in
Taos county mines ,has organized a
company to cover the Taos, Amazette
and Red Rfver districts with a net
work of telephone wires.- - The first
work to be done at once . Js between
Tres Piedras on the D. & R. G. to Taos
and eventually the line is to go over
the range and connect witi the Max-
well grant telephone system affording
the miners of that region connection
with A. T. & S. F. points east and D.
& R. G. points west.
...... -. , . r ' 'J. B. Manken, chief clerk of the pay
division of the general land office at
Vvashinton, was in Santa Fe several
days quietly looking into the conduct
of the National Forest reserves. He
lef,t the other night for Flagstaff, Ariz.,
on a similar mission. In this connec-
tion it is current report that a good
many strong protests have gone into
Washington,-wa- s in Santa Fe several
conduct of "W. H. Buntain, superintend
ent of United States-forest- s 'reserves
in New Mexco and Arizona. Mr. Bun-tain'- s
chief offense seems to consist of
his persistency in seeking to have 'es
tablished a forest reserve of 600,000
acres, .. in. .the White and Capitan
mountains ' in Lincoln and Otero
counties through which region the El
Paso and Northeastern railroad, is
now building. Conservative citizens
of those counties. say there is really
no objection to a reservation actually
covering the headwaters of streams,
but they assert Bflntain's marts to
have twenty-seve- n townships incorpo
rated in the proposed reservation has
provoked the filing of protests from
many influential persons including
capitalists,., coal and lumbermen who
reside in Pennsylvania, New York and
New Jersey.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub
lic to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and susTerinir. The proprietors
of Dr. King's New. Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, have given
away over 'ten million trial bottles of
this great medicine; and have the satis-
faction of koowloe it has 'absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Uronchltis, Hoarseness and all
diseases of the Throat,Chest and Lungs
are surely cured by it. Call on Browne- -
Manzanare uo.,and Murphey & Van
Petten, Druggists, and get a free trial
bottle. Regular size 50c. and tl. Every
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
Anthony has a new school house.
Mrs. Nellie Newton has been selected
to teach he school.
iRVITA LOSTVITALITY.VIGORAND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self--
abuse, er excess and Indis-
cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings theit. vvr pinK giow to paie cheeks andrw restores the fire of youth.By mail 50c per box; 6 boxesfor $a.50;"with a written guaran-tee to cure or refund the money.
NERVITA MEDfCAL CO.
Clinton A,Jackson St, CHlCAqo, ILL.
For sale "by Muiphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co.j Las Vegas, N. U.
--IN-
Senior
THE
Dining Rooi
oo 1st Floor
Rates, $2 ti
$2.50 pr tfaj
. .... .ronr or more, uarriare rare to and from
- Central location and headquarters forCASH MAM MICHAKLH, Prop.
BLANKS,
Warranty Deed
Quit-Clai- m Deedg
Mortgage Deed
'M at
Mining Deed
- Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
short form'
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
M M U
i
.
Bill of Sale, Spanish
'Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of A
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. l
r.
.Proof of Laeor i
Acknowledgement
.
" Corporation
Authority to Gather lire Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond ,
Affidavit Renewal Chattel M or t
Non-Miner- al Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
- doth
Township Plat
-
Notes, per 100
' bound
1C,
East Las Vejas, N. ill.
Broker.
Native Cattle, Improved Cattle, :
Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Subpoena
Summons ' .
Writ of Attachment, Original .'.
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt .
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond
:
in Replevin ...
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Cpmp't for S'ch War'nt .
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Gaxniflhm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond lg
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court '
Garnishee, SheriflTa Office . -- .
Bond, General
Sheriffs Sale, Executicn
Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property "
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition -
Bond of Deputy
Guard ian'8 Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court .
Justice's Dockets,8xl4 in. 100 p'g's
ustioe's Dxjkets.8 xl 4 in. 200 p'g's
General
iAnd Grants, Improved Ranches,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and
rt'-- ;
Land sedp of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
oSce business. TiUes seenred tinder the Unied States land laws.
LAS VEGAS NEW -- MEXICO.PITTENGER & CO.
THE MAN OF TODAY. ILFELD'S.anfimrato tif nrnnmrnti
g C'JDAHY'S 1 Personal Mention. N i mia ctins bv bcinir wellN I --The c!fTEE PLAZA. rLsaect a
rorta even
....
c clot bet
I J dressed is
t.J unpressioaCool
Cooler
Cold QUALITY
I TRY
-
?
I Cream Loaf
i Flour.
( Makes MorelBread )( Makes Better Bread
Thau Any Othtr.
? J. II. STEARNS, (
( GROCER.
'E:- - iristt every mm
could know tie trot
about these
the nights are growing as the end of Septem-
ber draws near. Health and comfort demand
indoor heat for the morning and evening hours
although. Jthe mid-da- y be ever so bright and
wai ul. J In many homes this will Cill for the
purchase of -
A New Heater
HAJRT. SCHAFFNER
6 MARX
clothes; know how good the
materials are. how well pat
together, how stylish and
durable, and how easily we
can it him with a becoming
suit and still leave him money
(or other things.
The quality of every
H.S.6M. suit is warranted
by the makers aed you have
our guarantee on top of theirs.
end inquiry will be"rmade for - the best to be had for the
money to be spent. 'We believe that will be found in our
gi.t-a-t baseuieiit salesroom where we now show a large as
foi tu ent of the latest perfected .
i ' ; 'Air Tight Wood Burners
- Air Tight Coal Stores
Open Grate Heaters
all at the very lowest prices poesible since tho heavy in-
crease in cost at factories.
HART, SCHAFFNER MARXr y p
TAILOR - MADE CL0THE8,fWr" i
7 Styles Wood Burners-$3.- oo, $3.75, $4.ro, $0.50 up to $14.00
15 Styles fil Burners-irom:$o- .5o upwanis.
SjciaI iCdSi3ined',W(!0d and Coal Air Tig- ht-
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
a new "and good't6ve paving the best qual-
ities of the coal base burner and the wood
"airtight" Jt is handsomely ornamented
with nickled dome, " foot rail, door panels,
knubs and hinges. It will give satisfaction
in cveiy particular and is worth every cent 1 AH
of our low price ron'y ,,vl XsUU SEASON
Is but one of many excellent things we haveAnother Carload of Stoves to This
Arrivs Verj Soon. A
ABLE
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
L,twn Sprinklers,
(Jardcn Hakes,
lloes,
Spades, Shorels,
Charles llfeld. The Plaza.
10 biiuw siove buyurs.
visit to our stove rixim will save money to any
una who has to buy a stove this season.
EW
'
BRO.
OF DRY GOODS.
OUR NEW
n connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb-
ing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.
WAGNER & MYESS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
SEPARATE SKIRTS
.
Homespun Wool Plaids, Brilliantine,'
. CrepoB, Cheviot.'
i 2. :l K
, r--
t IIj uE IJ "';! ::ci-iJl- l!
t r T.--
THE' LEADERS
" ''"r
fo, :
gAJl leading new .shades, new
styles .and the largest assort-
ment to select frota ever seen in
Las' Vegas. ,.5 '
SrtaistSMercerzed
V v-;- Silk, Wool
and. Velvet j all styles
,
'
';t.Jy J.iJ
Agentffor the
P. N. Corsets
121 SIXTH
.
v.
I - A - -- - r
DIAMOND C
1 Hams i
AND
1 Bacon.
fGraaf Moore
fjuuuuuuuuuuuuuuiuii
FRIDAY EVENING. SEPT. 29. W.
STREETTALK.
Gehring's for hardware.
Cota! Cota! At Crltes. ZoO-t- f
For a soft or hard coal or wood
heater call on S. Patty. 270-b- t
Painters are at work on the new
Nahm residence on Douglas avenue.
WANTED A eirl to learn millinery
and storework. Mrs. Malboeuf. 274-3- t
The Nick Cordova building, corner
Twelfth and National, is going up rap
idly.
m m
The cool weather last evening in
duced a resurrection in general of
overcoats.
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Ulay & Glvens,
Doth 'phODes. 244-t- f
The Singer sewing machine agency
.
.1 ., I
.wj n nnnctrnimnnt Cit BPV
ing machines."
m m
r?rT 15T7MT A nloaonnt Wpll fill".1' Ull ibuii 1 n. " -
nished room, east front, centrally lo--
catea. Appiy ai upuc io--
The frost may not have been on the
pumpkin, this morning, but it appear-
ed on the board sidewalks, all right
WANTED A good delivery boy, one
vho speaks Spanish preferred. Apply
New Grocery, 109 Sixth street. 274-t- f
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to p. re., and 7 to 9 p. m.
204-t- f
Complaint has lately been made to
the city authorities that the railroad
crossing at Coor's lumber yard is ha-
bitually blocked by the. trains. The
railroad people promised today to see
to It thatthe crossing is kept clear
hereafter.
C. E. Bloom has put in a Webster
gasoline engine at his meat market on
the west side. It is provided with all
the latest improvements. He ordered
a sausage machine maker from Kansas
City. Charles believes in keeping up
with the procession.
The order of the Eastern Star at
the meeting held the other evening
decided to hold a social on Monday
evening, October 9. Members of the
Masonic fraternity and visiting mem-
bers are invited to attend. Mrs. J. A.
Murray is the president of the commit-
tee on arrangements.
Moore & Riley of Portales have sold
their two and three year old steers
' and dry cows to Lon Sanders of Lub- -
buck, Texas, at the following prices
$33 for 3s, $23 for 2s and $22 for dry
cows. These are pretty stiff prices.
The cattle to be delivered at the stock
pens at Portales.'
J. Soule & Co., attorneys and solici-
tors of Washington, D. C, have writ
ten to parties in this city inquiring
as to the whereabouts of Wm. Beeks
colored, for the purpose of turning
over to him a small sum of money
left him by his mother. Beeks' mo- -
tuer was a servant in the family of
Carlos Carballo, late of the U. S. army,
when the latter was stationed at Fort
Union, about twenty-fiv- e years ago.
Anyone who can furnish the desired
Information, will please communicate
with the above named attorneys.
Evidence of Guilt.
Yesterday's Albuquerque Citizen
says: "Postofflce Inspector Waters is
In the city making every effort to se-
cure requisition papers for E. G. Co-
llier who escaped from Jail here on
June 24th. Collier Is under arrest in
Los Angeles for robbing the Las Ve-
gas postofflce but cannot be held long-
er than September 30th, as the evi-
dence is not sufficient, under the
charge. There exists, however, posi-
tive proof that he robbed the Colorado
Southern railroad company's safe at
Trinidad a greenback of a known
date and number having been found
on his person when arrested here for
robbing the store of H. Simpson, andif Detective Reno can reach Los An-
geles by the last uay of the month
Collier can probably be brought back
to the territory. ' If not the chances
are he will be set free. If any of the
articles stolen from Simpson could
hav.e been found on him or traced in
such a way as to fasten" the robbery
upon him, DistriGt Attorney. Finical
says he would have him arrested, and
brought here, but In the absence of
any such evidence he does not feel
justified in taking any action.".
If The Optic has not been incorrect-
ly informed, direct evidences of Co-
llier's complicity in the postofflce rob-
bery here have been found. There
would seem to be no reason why he
should not be extridated on that
charge.
.
Think Las Vegas Is All Right- -
F. . King writes from Denver to
The vptic as .ollows:,"Your band gets
second prize In first class. Thirteen
other bands, some with thirty-fiv- e in-
struments. They think Las Vegas Is
'
ai. right." '
Fresh lot of '
Brick,
Swiss and
Limburger
Cheese
Though Apparently Strong and Healthy
Ho May Be in Imminent Danger.
We read of the sudden death of men
apparently full of health and strength.
and we are astounded. But were they
healthy? No, though outwardly there
was nothing the matter, and no symp-
toms appeared by which a doctor could
discover their disease, there was, not
withstanding, a disease present, which
silently and secretly was laying up
poison which, when the exciting cause
should come, would immediately flood
the lungs with its deadly secretions,
and render them inert and useless, so
that the man who had been apparently
a tower of.strength grew feeble as an
Infant, and, In spite of the efforts of the
greatest doctors, slowly choked to
aeath. . . f " i b f
Medical:writer will tell you.thaUthe
victim of pneumonia Is drowned In his
own secretions.
But why were not these secretions
carried off? Because the kidneys were
unequal to the task and heeded aid.
If business men, and men of affairs
generally, when apparently in perfect
health, could be induced to take pre
cautions how greatly would the-num- -
ber of widows and orphans be dimin-
ished in this fair land!
The remedy is so simple, so well
known, so infallible.
To avoid pneumonia and Brlght's
disease and all other ills arising from
diseased livers and kidneys, all that
need be done is to take as directed,
Warner's Safe Cure. It will cleanse, Jt
wi.l strengtnen, it will feed these or-
gans, so that they can do their work.
Autumn then, with its sudden chang-
es of temperature, will have no terrors
for us for colds cannot find lodgment
In a healthy body, and as for the" great-
er evils of which we have been speak
ing, this medicine is known to furnish
perfect immunity from them,') to all
who take it faithfully according to di-
rections. i
Mrr. II. M. Noith, of 318 Grand av-
enue, the Chicago dressmaker, has just
received a full line of patterns and
eastern styles and would be pleased to
see the ladles wishing first class dress
makiDR. 257-l- m
Brlckmasons have commenced work
on the first story of the . Strousse-Bacharac- h
building on Railroad ave
nue.
For first-clas- s dressmaking call on
Mrs. Morris, cutting and fitting a spe-
cialty, all work guaranteed.' Opposite
City Hall, room 12. 274
FOR RENT One three room fur
nished cottage, apply. Mrs. Hume.corn- -
er 8th and Jackson streets. 254-t- f
make it a
Point
to
Get Prices
of the
Dui Boilis' Supply
.COMPANY
ron
Building .
Material. L
AIK
New Stock.
FOR. RENT A very pleasant fur
nished room. Apply to E. P. Herlow
at J. H. Stearns'. 271-t- f
TO ITRE A COLO IN ODE DAT;
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
eta. All druggists refund the moneyif it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
u. n. v;. on euca tauiei. - 219-00- 1
- Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
ing is unemoyaoie. The Santa flfe
Route prides itself on its system'' of
tlarvev dining rooms nnd lunch coas-
ters. There are none better,; Break
fast, diDner and supper are served at
convenient intervals. Ample time
given for an meals. '
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., j?
; September ?8,' 1899V
Notice is hereby. given, that the fo
lowing named settler has filed notice'
of his intention, to make fipal proof
in support or his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the' probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 189ft,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for. the lot 2,
N W Vt S E Vi, N E S W and
S E N W 14 of Sec.23 T 16 N.,R J4 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero. Jose SaniDoa
John S. Nelson, Thomas BenewtJ&iijOfJ
Geronimo, New Mexico. ' -
MANUEL R. OTERO; -
- '' "
.":'.' Register7
Millinery Dress Patterns.
I have just received
line of the latest styles 'of Fall
Millinery; also a beautiful line of
Dre&s Patterns.
.....
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
Fob Rent One nicely furnlBhed
roorr, first floor. Apply. 613 National
street. ,' iJ6-t- f
"The Bartr
, THE Del- - '
, ; 1 1 tutrix
'. Shot's for '
C women are
I , 1 . made onI i I this well
'J ifi known5 " ' S principle
ot Fashion
j and FormI ? 'i combined.
I ? A SOLEf
.r AGENTS
Our
Ladies'w eiWelt Seweddnoes j;
The Vici Kid tacei rrr.-'.-f z.so
The Regent 3.00
The DeSsarte 3.50
more
.
to him tnin
.t
tte good
aue upon omcrs.
a
fa .."
IIA
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Nettin
Ilouse Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
Best in the Market
o ; Sold at Reasonable
n Prices on the Easiest
S Possible Terms.
Bridge
I Street
Hardware
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts. t
One Truth
you must admit "the benefit of
ecoUomy." Nor can you deny your
self-intere- st in acquainting yourself
thoroughly with the means that mate
economy an easy science.
In Justice
to yourself you will find it necessary
to. investigate our stock and state-
ments, after which we are satisfied
your patronage is ours.
Interesting
baby carriages, in styles
the prince and pauper.
AT 7 P. M.vnv- -
Herman llfeld has returned to the
city from the east.
J. M. Abercromble Is in from Anton
Chico and is registered at the Central
hotel.
Mrs. G. T. Donner and niece, Mrs.
Joe Wearin. left on No. 22 for Hast-
ings, Iowa.
H. E. Finney, the piano tuner, goes
north tomorrow night. His next stop
will be Raton.
At the New Optic: J. M. Sutton,
Denver; A. W. Wilson, W. T. Burch-fleld- .
Sr., T. G. Searl, Denver.
j. E. Marklo, wife and child arrived
on No. 1 yesterday from Philadelphia
where Mr. Markle purchased a stock
oi noliday and standard goods..
At the Castaneda: C. M. O'Donel,
Bell Ranch; C. A. Simlngton, Chicago;
& H. Reed and wife, Chicago; M. Sel-flel-
Sr., T. G. Searl, Deming.
Mrs. Arthur Jordan and Master Nel-
son went east on Thursday morning's
train for a month's visit. Mrs. Jordan
expects to go as fat east as Boston
before her return. ...
At the Plaza hotel: - Mrs. John J.
Parker, Olathe, Kan.; J. Wallace Cox,
Mrs. J. J. Cox, Miss Jennie Cox, Sand-
wich, 111.:, S. B. Hess, Santa Fe; Mrs.
J. W. Ransom, Ojo Springs.
A. M. Blackwell of the Gross-Black- -
well Co. is said to be in Boston at the
present writing and H. W Kelly, an
other member of the firm, was in Al
buquerque day before yesterday.
A Curious Dream.
The advocates of the water works
proposition are preparing to take off
their coats, and hustle. They swear
by the shades of their ancestors that
Las Vegas must go forward Instead of
retrograding.
A resident of Las Vegas dreamed a
curious dream last night. He dreamed
that the city owned its own water
works and that with an abundant and
pure supply of water there was appar-
ent a change all over the town. The
parks were seeded to blue grass and
the trees pruned and shrubbery plant
ed. Graveled walks were made. Not
only this but property owners, having
plenty of water for Irrigation, laid out
little parks in front of their premises
and by and by a start was made in
securing macadamized streets. Rattle-
trap wooden sidewalks were replaced
with cement and sand stone sidewalks.
Garbage was gathered, sewage was
provided and go where you would
thrift and cleanliness were to be seen
on every side. Taxation was no heav
ier than under the old way of doing
things and visitors exclaimed: "What
a pretty town you have here and what
an excellent public spirit is manifest
ed."
Just then the man awoke and re
membered that it was all a dream.
But then he thought of the coming
water works bond election.
4 A New A- - M- - E- - Pastor.
At the recent Colorado conference
of the A. M. E. church Rev. A. Max-field- ,
who had been pastor of ioe A,
M. E. congregation in this city, was
transferred to Denver. His place here
has been filled by the appointment of
J. F. Cook Taylor, who comes from a
pastorate at Butte, Montana.
The Colorado conference, to which
New Mexico belongs, and which in-
cludes Colorado, Wyoming, Montana,
Utah and Arizona, has a membership
of 970. Every church member is sup-
posed to give a dollar a year. This
is called "dollar" money. This is the
banner conference in this particular,
$1,208 having been paid in from 270
members. The conference unanimous-
ly endorsed Rev. P. A. Hubbard, D. D.,
for financial secretary of the general
conference. .
Rev. Taylor is a young man and had
taken a course in theology at Howard
University, Washington, D. C, before
entering in church work.
AGUA PUR A
WILLING
The Company Shows a Disposi-
tion To Sell and Hence To
Act Fairly.
This afternoon, F. II. Pierce, superin-
tendent of the Agua , Fura company
handed Mayor Coors a reply to the
city's query as to whether the Agua
Pura company would sell any part or
all of its water system.
The reply was from Mr. Powers, one
of the largest stockholders, who, it is
said, owns a majority of the stock, and
is to the effect that the company will
sell all or part of its plant to the city,
and that it the city authoritieand the
stockholders of the company cannot
agree on a 'price, that be (Powers) will
recommend that a committee or board
of arbitration be named to set a
.figure.
In view of this happy trend of affairs
it is all the more necessary that the
rote on the bonds next Thursday be
unanimous, if possible.
A Distinguished Visitor.
Prof. Frederick Starr of the Chicago
University, doubtless the greatest
living authority on anthropology, is
atODDine for a short time In T.ns Ve-a- s
as the guest of the normal university.
fror. btarr is the author of several
well known works, amonz them helner
his "First Steps in Human Progress,"
anu nis recent great illustrated work
on the Indian tribes of old Mexico.
It was in the preparation. of the latter
work that Prof. Starr rode over j.,ou()
miles on horseback into the Interior
of Mexico for the nurnose of studvlnsr
the cannibal tribes of tnat region. He
is today looking over the results of the
work done bv President Hwptt atiiI
the normal university expedition Into
me cun dwelling region of the Puye
and Pajarlto last summer, and assist-
ing in the classification of the collec-
tion. , ,,., . . ,. . ..
Prof. Starr goes on tonight to Chi-
cago to take up his work Jn the uni-
versity for. its. fall quarter,' beginning
next Monday. In December he starts
on another expedition into old Mexico
and in March expects to return to New
Mexico to join with President Hewett
In another archaeloglcal expedition.
A penny-in-the-sl- machine stand-
ing in front of Steams' grocery store
was demolished last night by some
persons.
"rharlev Tamme is building a tipw
bill board on the vacant lot adjoining
Essinger & juaeu s siore.
The night session of the School of
LUDWIQ ILFELD, The Hardwareman.
PrilfllRlfi Hardware,Fl
STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
...... GasndJElectrlc Light Fixtures.
Railroad Rumblings!
Tnn nnn rr frtrA 11 "Pup-flt- fA
turned to work today, having returned
rrom a trip to jjenver.
Conductor M. A. Brennan has re
ported for duty again and will resume
his run between Las Vegas and Raton,
John L. Weiser will take A. Wels'
place on the riot Springs branch dur-
ing the latter's absence on a visit to
Kansas vity.
The Santa Fe railroad company will
change the grade between Hatch and
Sellars station to avoid a very steep
stretch of track.
A broken flange on a freight car
caused a Blight wreck near Starkville
yesterday morning and delayed No 1
passenger train nearly four hours.
Conductor J. W. Jackson, who has
been working as pilot on the mountain
at Glorleta, will return to Las Vegas
and take a run in and out of Las Ve
gas.
The Santa Fe Is to build a new
freight depot at La Junta and con
struct about five miles of new side
track. A new vitrified brick platform
around the depot and between the
tracks will also be built, James
having already secured the nec-
essary material.
TIME CARD MEETNIG.
A meeting of the operating and traf
fic officials of the Santa Fe will soon
te called in Chicago for the purpose of
deciding on the changes to be made in
the train service of the system roads
for tue winter, says the Journal. The
new time card will go into effect late
In October.
The important question to be set
tled at this meeting will be that of
limited service from Chicago to the Pa-
cific coast. At different times during
the past several months, both a tri-
weekly limited service, the same as
last winter, and a dailjf limited train
have been advocated. It now seems
likely that the idea of a daily limited
train will be abandoned at the meeting
and the same service inaugurated this
season as was in effect last winter.
The question has hinged altogether
on the opening of the San Joaquin
Valley line into San Francisco. This
line will probably not be ready for op
eratlon through to the coast before the
middle of January, and for this reason
it can hardly become a feature of the
time card which will go into effect the
latter part of uctober. It is conceded
that an additional overland train will
be necessary as soon as the Santa Fe
secures an entrance into San Francis
co, and some of the officials have ad
vocated making this extra train a dally
limted. However, a daily train will
hardly be needed in addition to the
present service before the Valley line
Is opened, and 'for this reason a tri-
weekly limited train service only is
probable. The chances are that after
tue opening of the Valley line the addi-
tional train will be Similar to No. 1
and the limited train service will con
tinue as in the past. .
FOR A SEWER.
Property Owner Combining Together in
a Sewer Company.
The plan to obtain a sewer in East
Las Vegas by means of a private sub
scription is anything but a dead meas
ure, the friends of the proposition
working right along"quietly but none
the less certainly. Subscriptions from
owners of property in the business dis
trict amounted originally to $725.
Since then additional subscriptions to
the amount of W45 have been secured
and it is thought this will he 'nearly if
not entirely enough. Architect Rapp
is now engaged in drawing up plans
for the proposed sewer line and will
be ready in a few days to submit them
to a meeting of the subscribers. This
meeting will be held in the early part
of next week. The subscribers num-
ber twenty in all, composed of a large
majority of the property owners in the
district sought to be benefited by the
sewer.
The plan has also been changed
since its inception. It is now proposed
to make the pipe ten Inches in diame
ter instead of eight, as originally con
templated, .The line has , also been
made about 400 feet longer, thus cov-
ering more territory. - ;
'"' ' it..',
-
V, Mrs. Gls Entertains.
A most enjoyable party was given
last evening by Mrs. C. C. Gise at her
home in honor Other sisters, the Miss
es Dunlop of Denver, who are at pres
ent in the city on a visit. About fifty
guests participated in the enjoyments
of the evening. Miss Laura Springer
won the ladles' favor in seven-hande- d
eucher, which game, by the way, is a
novelty to Las Vegas social circles.
Emerson Atkins won the gentlemen's
favor. The "booby" favors were won
by Miss Minnie Holzman and W. M.
Rapp. Both vocal and instrumental
selections were rendered In an ' im-
promptu way. Refreshments consist-
ing of ice cream, cake and chocolate
were served in a dainty and elegant
manner. Every minute of the evening
was most enjoyably spent and the
hostess was heartily congratulated by
those present upon her social success.
Deputy Marshals Waiting.
A special telegram from Trinidad
dated September 27, says:
The posse of deputy United States
marshals are still in camp near Wes-
ton on the edge of the Maxwell grant
and as yet has made no attempt to
serve ejectment papers. Whether the
posse is waiting for reinforcement or
the cooling of the temper of the sett-
lers-is not known, but it is known
that they are not taking any- steps
towards proceeding up the valley.
.he settlers are calmly waiting and
are as determined as ever. The dep-
uties employ their time with fishing
liua Life
.....OF."..... r N: L. Rosenthal & Co
Railroad Ave.
POITIAND, IVTJB).
'i?'-'- ; v- - (Incorporated 1848.)' 'A' ;
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-tirevrovidi-
for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any Other company. General Me rchaadise
STRJESE.
nance
promptness and dispatch. Writes
and every policy contains the most
ADAMS, Manager,
Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
IJN3 OF
Death claims paid with the utmost
any form of policy that may be wanted,
UDcrai terms ann oesi aavantages.
y O. H.
New Mexico,
:
-
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I Ranch trade
j Highest prices paid for
Kbsenwaid & Son, Plaza.
Hyjinyry HfHf Jft.if i. U 3B fL lp m y yn Jy V i, j. jt.
Perhaps You Don't Know ftit Te Ike!
; Let us enlighten, you. In seasonable goods wo
' ' are showing1
' OUR
ml mm and Velve
Ladies' Fur Capes
Ladies' Golf. Capes
Ladies' Cloaks
... - '
New Collarettes
Latest Belts
Ladies' Skirts (Plaid Effects)
Plaid Flannelettes
"Chic" Walking Hats
Ilk
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
IN PLAIN AND BRAIDED.
An Ever Interesting Subject
has been our Furniture stock. We can furnish your
rooms to "Your Queen's Taste." She'll be awfullyRange From
pleased to , see our wagon drive up, Why not sur-
prise her.
90 Cents to $8.50
On display in our Cloak
Department. Call and
inspect this line.
Equally as
fo our most complete line of
and at prices to please alike
vvWE CLOSE
L, II, M0FL1EISTER doqcmtu a 1 t
